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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in an y
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God,"-2 COR. i. 4.

NEARING-AND NEARLY-HOME!
"Here in the body pent,
Absent from Him I roam;

I

Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home."

"And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awctke out
of sleep: f01' now is Ottr salvation nearer than when we believed."ROM. xiii. 11.
BELOVED, if we did not know some little of our own heart, in its
carnality and sin, as well as some little of the dangerous world
through which we are passing, and the enemies by whom we are perpetually surrounded, we should be at a loss to know how such a
reminder as that contained in our text were necessary. But our
blessed Lord declared, in the days of His flesh, " That which is born
of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit;"
and the Apostle Paul testified, " We that are in this tabernacle do
groan, being burdened." And so, beloved, depend upon it, it will be
to the very end of the chapter. But although we know this, and
notwithstanding our thorough conviction that we cannot do without
trial or affiiction of some sort, in order that we should be perpetually
reminded of our real position, and wherein alone our great strength
lies, yet, alas! how prone are we to quarrel with any and with every
means which the Lord may see fit to employ for this kind and
gracious end. How often have we heard the late venerable ALGAR
LOCK (Mr. HUNTINGTON'S successor) say, "We are cold and icy
enough, my friends, notwithstanding all our troubles; what should
we be without them?" He would add, "But you will say, 'What
do yOtt know about trouble?' Ah, my friends," he would say, "if
the Lord intends even a grasshopper to be my burden, that grasshopper is more than I can manage." This, beloved, was taking a
just and really Scriptural view of matters, and bespeaks the folly (to
which we are all more or less prone) of seeking to compare troubles.
The fact is, whatever the Lord intends to be a trial shall be so, whatever it may be. Real trouble consists not- in its magnitude, but in
•
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the end· and pmpose which the Lord (who can make no mistakes)
has designed.
The drowsiness, stupor, and sleep which are apt to overtake the
Lord's people arise principally from the present absence of trial or
afHiction of some sort. The first time we crossed the Irish Channel
was on a perfectly smooth and starlight night, and out of our sixty
passages across that generally stormy sea, we were never so nearly
" coming to grief," as the saying is, as on that night. Why? Simply
because it ~oa8 calm and smooth. Those who should, under the Cll:cumstances, have been upon" the look-out," were elsewhere or otherwise engaged. Had it been blowing hard, or had it been thick
weather, the captain, as well as sundry of the crew, would have been
at their post. As it was, he was in the saloon playing cards; and,
dming his absence, a ship's light was mistaken for a star-they
being, that night, so low down in the horizon-and it was alone of
God's great mercy that we had not run into each other, and one or
both ships (at the rate we were going) foundered. A somewhat
similar circumstance took place the last time but one that we crossed
the Irish Channel. And yet, when we did (as for most part was the
case) encounter heavy weather, we never remember the slightest
mishap to have occmred. Why? Because all were on the alert;
and this, under God, was om preservation. Destructive as is the
storm and the tempest, we question, after all, if the sacrifice of
property and human life has been so great in foul as in fine
weather.
Whether this be the case or not, in a human point of view, we are
quite sure it applies in a spiritual sense. Israel's success at Jericho
led to carnal ease and presumption before Ai. David was in greater
peril when, after his marvellous victory, he played upon ms harp
before Saul, than when he went forth with his sling and stone to
meet the giant of Gath. Had he gone to battle, as aforetime, he had
not fallen into the dreadful crimes of adultery and mmder. Had
Hezekiah's sickness still been upon him, he would have had but little
inclination to have made so great display before the messengers from
the comt of Babylon. He was in less peril when in pain, with his
face turned to the wall, and weeping sore, than, when released from
his ailment, he was proudly showing" the house of his precious
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious
ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that was found in
his treasmes." Nebuchadnezzar had scarcely uttered the words, "Is
not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of the kingdom, by the might of my power,and for the honour of my majesty?"
ere there fell a voice from heaven, saying, "0 king N ebuchadnezzar,
to thee it is spoken: The kingdom is departed from thee;" and
"the same hour was the thing fulfilled." Said Samuel to Saul,
" When thou wast little in thine own sight, wast thou not made the
head of the tribes of Israel, and the Lord anointed thee king over
Israel?" Peter never had such a rebuke from his loving Master as
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when, after so recent a recognition of his faith upon the part of his
Lord, in his shortsightedncss and creature-self-sufficiency, with
respect to OhJ:ist's coming death, ho said, "Be it far from Thee,
Lord; this shall not be unto Thee."
Dear reader, from these various instances, wo soe that the child of
God is never so safe-aye, and never so in his right place, or so
really happy-as when under pl;essure. The fact is, he cannot do
without it; and he who knows most of himself and the deceit and
treachery of his own heart, will the more readily admit it. Most
unhesitatingly will he declare,
" But more the treacherous calm I dread
Than tempests bursting o'er my head."

Dear reader, what says your own heart's experience to these
things? Look back; retrace your pathway, and will not your frank
and honest acknowledgment be that, whilst the dark, the rough, and
the dangerous instrumentally divested you of all creature trust and
confidence, and drove you as a prisoner of hope to your Stronghold,
the smooth, the pleasant, and the agreeable, either lulled you into
sloth and forgetfulness, or plunged you into snares or sins which
perhaps will send you limping and halting to your grave?
Yet, is it not strange, with the plain teachings and proofs of God's
blessed Word before us, backed up as they are with the Ohurch's experience, and our own likewise, still we are the subjects of the same
hostility to that wise, loving, fatherly discipline which our God sees it
absolutely and indispensably necessa.ry to exercise towards us? We
know full well that every divine manifestation, and each and every true
spiritual blessing, have been inseparably coimected with trial and mortification of the flesh; and yet we shrink, if possible, more tenaciously
from the crook or the cross than ever. What does this go to prove
but that we are so much of the flesh, so little of the Spirit? so very
carnal, so little spiritual? so much of earth, so little of heaven ? Well
may it humble us, dear reader, after all that the Lord has said and
shown; and well, too, may it lead us to rejoice in the freeness and
fulness of rich, sovereign, and unmerited grace.
Oh, well may the professing Ohurch, in her present Laodicean
state, tremble at the denunciation contained in Rev. iii. 15, 16"I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would
thou wert cold or hot. So then because thou art lukewarm, and
neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth." We are
thoroughly assured that the vital distinction between mere professors
and possessors will instrumentally be maintained by the manifest
fulfilment of the declaration annexed to the foregoing, "As many as
I love, I rebuke and chasten."
Before, however, we pass on to the point upon which we wish more
particularly to dwell, we would just remind our readers, in reference
to the" sleep" mentioned in our text, of the parable of .the ten
virgins given in the 25th chapter of Matthew. There we read that,
" whilst the Bridegroom tarried, they all 'slumbered' and 'slept.'''
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They wore all one by profession; all had lamps; and all seomed to havo
one object in common. Moreover, their condition was simibr, ns fn1'
as appearances went; that is, they all "slumb l' d" and "sI pt."
Yet there was a distinction, and a vital distinction, t o. All had
lamps, but half of them lacked oil in them. They 11/°1.!Ji'.~sf'(l, but did
not possess. They had" a name to live, whilst tit .Y W l' doad."
They had no grace. And, though all "slumbor d I /1ml sI pt,"
yet there is all the difference between the simple doz mul (,!IQ h avy,
dead sleep. The one is easily disturbed, whilst tho oth I' hut with
diffioulty.
But now we pass on to our last point-that upon which W wiHIl to
dwell-" for now is our salvation nearer than when we u'li v( cl."
Beloved, some of us have known the Lord for, it may un, {<Holy,
fifty, sixty years. What an immensity have we passed throug-h duri I\~
that time. What marvellous mercies have we received. What WOIldrous deliverances have been wrought on our behalf. How w II may
we exclaim, "Thou hast known my soul in adversities." What botaking ourselves to the Lord has there been, thousands upon thousands
of times, under an almost infinite variety of trial, affliction, and car.
Sometimes mental, sometimes bodily. Now personal trials, anon
relative afflictions. But withal, what a diversity; yea, through 1,11
whole of our pilgrimage, more or less day by day to remind us that,
"this is not our rest; it is polluted;" that" here we have no 011tinuing city." Yea, how often, under pressure and load, have w
exclaimed in the language of one long before us" Finds every day new straights attend,
And wonders where the scene will end."

But still, withal, there has been the daily strength for daily need.
There has been the gracious fulfilment of the promise, in all its entirety and blessedness, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as
thy days so shall thy strength be."
There is, however, a twofold mercy to which we desire very speoially
to call your attention.
The first is, with regard to all those trials, a:fHictions, sorrows, and
distresses, they are past-gone-for ever done with. We personally
know only too well what it is for Satan and our own deceitful,
treacherous, and unbelieving hearts to suggest, that as we, under former trials, were well-nigh overwhelmed, so assuredly, under renewed
sorrows and sufferings, and that, too, under diminished strengthwith heart and flesh more absolutely failing-we shall be utterly
crushed. Whatever the suggestions on this ground, there are two
things we may keep in view. First, we cannot be weaker or more
thoroughly helpless in the future than we have again and again boen
in the past. Doubtless you have repeatedly told the Lord, as wo
have done, "One feather's weight more trouble, Lord, without
additional strength to bear it, and sink I must." We repeat, weaker
or more absolutely helpless we could not have been; and yet, wo a ok,
were not the everlasting arms underneath and ronnd about us at
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that very time, or at those various junoturos? What Is SIlPP l't( 11
and sustained us? Again, we ask, was that foaih r'R w ight V( I'
laid upon us? Brought down, as again and again w JuW( b Oil, III
the very lowest point, has not the Lord upheld-yoa, ttlHlltllmini i r d
succour in the most timely, merciful, and gracious way?
But, secondly, with respect to future trials and affiicLions, w llhl
it not be derogatory to the wisdom of our God, and, as it w l' ,
neutralize the perfection and the blessedness of the covenant, if 11
had not embraced in that covenant all that shall appertain to tho
future, as well as all that has befallen us in the past? Wer it
otherwise, such covenant would be unworthy of its divine Author.
From the very nature of J ehovah, and the eternal standing and everlasting blessedness of the Church in Him, the covenant must comprep.end and embrace and provide for all and everything, down to
the veriest minuti(B of all that is connected with the Church of the
Firstborn, from Adam down to the last elect vessel of mercy. He
who numbers the very hairs of the heads of His children, and
without whose knowledge not a sparrow falleth to the ground, has
taken into His eternal view, and from everlasting provided against,
the every minute necessity, danger, or condition of which His every
child should be the subject, or in which such child should be
placed. The covenant" ordered in all things and sure," in which
the Psalmist solaced himself, is as comprehensive as J ehovah
could render it; and for the absolute and entire fulfilment, in all its
infinite details, He has pledged Himself.
Oh, reader, here is safe and blessed standing. Amid all the
fluctuating circumstances and ever-changing scenes of daily life, it is
sweet-yea, most blessed-to take by faith a firm footing here.
Mark the language of the Psalmist, whilst in the act of doing so :
"Although my house be not so with God, yet hath He made with
me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure; and
this is all my salvation and all my desire, although He make it not
to grow."
Doubtless, dear reader, David was as p.erplexed and as much at a
loss to know what to do, or to what conclusion to come, with regard
to his family, as you or ourselves may be; yet, at the same time,
here was his joy, his peace, his satisfaction. He knew it was not
his prerogative, but God's-and God's alone-to" make darkness
light, crooked things straight, and rough places plain." Nor would
he, when in his right mind, seek in the least wise to interfere with
the Lord J ehovah's province. His great aim and prayerful wish was,
to "be still, and know that He was God." He was well versed in
the history of that people who were called to "stand still and see the
salvation of the Lord." The vivid recollection of Israel's wanderings furnished the Psalmist with an ever-constant theme for
meditation and encouragement. Hence, upon the ground" of what
the Lord had been to Israel, what He had been to himself, and what
His covenant character, he exclaimed in"his 23rd Psalm, "Surely
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goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." And mark, further,
dear reader, the Psalmist was subjected to no disappointment. He
spoke not at random, neither did he build his hopes upon a false
foundation. Observe, in proof, the record: "And he died in a good
old age, full of days, riches, and honour." The like mercy holds
good with regard to all the prophets, apostles, and martyrs. No
frustration of the divine plan, nor forfeiture of the divine promise.
The entire is as firm as J ehovah's eternal throne. The" I wills"
and the "they shalls" of J ehovah are as absolute as Himself. "I
will be their God, and they shall be my people." This declarationthis glorious promise-embraces the supply of the very tiniest
necessity of the whole eleotion of grace. In it is not overlooked
or forgotten so much as a single headache or heartache of which any
one child of God has been or may be the subject out of the myriads
upon myriads-yea, the number which no man can number-of tho
vast family of the Most High. Hence, beloved, it is both unworthy
and unbecoming in us to cherish or entertain the thought, even for a
moment, that our God hath not taken into account the every minute
detail and partioular conneoted with the little future of our timestate.
And now, this brings us to the "nearer" mentioned in our text:
" Now is our salvation nearer than when we' believed."
By the "salvation," we understand the completeness, fulness, or
consummation; that to which every ray of hope, every spiritual
breathing, every longing desire. has looked, and in which it has
centred; and what is that? Why, beloved, the "SEEING HIM AS
HE IS." This is the salvation here spoken of. Of necessity it comprehends and embraces victory over the flesh, the vanquishing of
Satan, the conquest of the world, and the triumph over death and the
grave. All this is undoubtedly included. But the grand climax of
all is the face-to-face view and the everlasting embrace of the King
in His beauty. What this is we must die to know. Words are too
poor, and thoughts too mean, to attempt a description. As bearing
upon it, in a subordinate sense, we love the passage we quoted in our
last leading article: "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard; neither
hath entered into the heart of man the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him." The Psalmist had some faint conception of its unspeakable blessedness when he exclaimed, "As for
me, I shall behold Thy face in righteousness. I shall be satisfied
when I awake with Thy likeness." The prophets Ezekiel and Daniel
had, doubtless, glorious foreviews of the glory in reserve. Simeon
was the subject of a supernatural ecstacy when he exclaimed, "Lord,
now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy
word, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." The shepherds had
some faint conception of what "above" must be when a multitud.o
of the heavenly host sang, "Glory to God in the highest, and. on
earth peace, good-will toward men." The disciples, Peter and John
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and J ames, could never forget the scene upon the mount of transfiguration. Stephen may be said to be in heaven ere he was stoned
out of the world of which to retain him it " was not worthy;" and
Paul, when caught up into Paradise, could not tell "whether he was
in the body or out of the body."
These different men and their varied positions go to prove what
the "salvation" must be. Ohrist, in the fulness, comeliness, beauty,
perfection, and glory of His own divine Person. If a momentary
glimpse by faith here illumines, as it were, a whole life, or serves to
irradiate that moment with a vividness, a brightness, a blessedness,
which no after stages of our pilgrimage, fraught as they may be with
darkness, trial, and affliction, can ever eradicate or eclipse; what
must the full-face beholding of Him be, when delivered from the burden of the flesh, and when freed ft'om all the trammels of sin and
corruption? The question is perfectly unanswerable. We repeat,
beloved, we must die to know it. None ever returned to attempt a
description; and yet multitudes, as they have just been stepping
over the threshold of eternity, have, by their very countenances, expressed the rapture and the joy and the glory into which they were
upon the point of entering. Some-yea, many-have been permitted
even in words to declare the supernatural and unutterable blessedness
which were already opening out before their astonished and enraptmed view. Such facts-and facts they are-but ill accord with the
unscriptmal and soul-deilIessing notion of the sleep of the soul, as
well as of the body, of the departed believer, until the morning of the
resurrection. We have not the slightest sympathy whatever with
such opinions. Upon such grounds, what becomes of our blessed
Lord's declaration to the dying thief, "To-day shalt thou be with
me in Paradise?" or Stephen's enraptured view at the moment of
his departure? or Paul's utterance, "Absent from the body, present
with the Lord? "
But, beloved, at best, how faint and how poor must be om very
brightest hopes and highest anticipations of the consummated
" salvation" of which our text speaks. We have already said that
a merely momentary glimpse of it, once, twice, or thrice in a lifetime, can never be forgotten, but suffices to tinge with a supernatural
radiance the whole pilgrim pathway, rugged and thorny and dark
and dangerous though it may be. And these momentary glimpses
enliven the soul, animate the spirit, and cheer the heart, above all the
sorrows and the sufferings of the way, inasmuch as they lead to a
pleasing and grateful anticipation of the rest and the glory and the
blessedness beyond. Such glimpses give tone and power to the
testimony, "This light affiiction, which is but for a moment,
worketh for us a far'more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,"
and leads likewise to a personal belief in the Apostle's declaration,
"I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not wprthy to
be compared with the glory that shall be revealed in us."
Oh, reader, what must heaven be? What! an everlasting free-
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dom from all sin, all sorrow, all care, an anxiety-all conflict with
the flesh, all contention with the world, all attacks from the wicked
one? here is the negative view of the question. On the other hand,
the positive view of the matter-what must the face-to-face view of
Jesus be? the really seeing Him as He is, without a veil between?
the beholding Him, as He is beheld by the myriads upon myriads
of the redeemed and glorified?

I

" Oh, joy of all joys beyond,
I To give to Him the praise
To see the Lamb who died,
Of every triumph won,
And count each sacred wound And sing through endless days
In hands, and feet, and side:
The great things He hath done."

And what must the sitting down with Abraham and lsaac and
Jacob, in the kingdom of our Father, be? What the communing'
with the" general assembly and Ohurch of the Firstborn?" What
the taking part, personally, uninterruptedly, eternally, in the song
of Moses and the Lamb?
"We speak of the realms of the blest,
That country so bright and so fail' ;
And oft are its glories confessed,
But what must it be to be there?
" We speak of its freedom from sin,
From sorrow, temptation, and care,
From trials without and within,
But what must it be to be there? "

We repeat, dear reader, we must die to know it; aye, and may we
not add, is it not worth dying in order to realize? A beloved brother
has lately written to us, stating that our poor bodies, in their present
sinful and corrupt state, are perfectly unfit for heaven, and intimating
that he would not wish to enter heaven until he had passed through
the robing-chamber of the grave-the grave, which blessed TOPLADY
declares to be the wardrobe of heaven.
But a word about the "necwer:" "Now is our salvation nearer
than when we believed." Ah, yes, dear reader, and how much
nearer than when we (first) believed! Ten, twenty, thirty, forty,
fifty years have run their round with some of us; and' with others of
our readers, doubtless even more, since they first believed. Well,
beloved, whilst all the succour, support, and aeliverance continuously
experienced blessedly answered ever-recurring necessities, it was, at
~he same time, the sweet, precious, and undoubted em'nest of future
similar good. It was the promise fulfilled for the time then present,
and the pledge of what should be forthcoming in the future.
Think, however, of the time passed, with all its sorrows, cares,
anxieties, distresses, afflictions, bereavements-gone, for ever gone;
fresh to ,be encountered, doubtless, but the same, never! no, never,
blessed be God!
And then, with regard to enemies either in the past, or expected
in the future, oh, turn, we pray you, to the 37th and the 73rd Psalms.
(FOI' Conclusion, sec page Ill).
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THE OHRISTIAN OOMPARABLE TO A SILLY DOVE.
"Ephraim is also like a silly dove without heart."-HosEA vii. 11.
IN the waking moments of the night we became conscious that in our
belief a fresh care was just ahead of us, and when the day commenced,
and we wended our way to plunge into life's activity, we dreaded the
moments which should develop this care and, as we thought, its inevitable consequences; but the day passed, and with it, like a morning
cloud, the trial we dreaded. The Lord had been, as He has been again
and again, better to us than our many fears; and, as we thought of those
fears, the passage which heads our paper came with rebuking tendency
- " Ephraim is like a·silly dove without heart," or, if with one, a sinking
one; and we are ashamed to acknowledge that the longer we live the
greater coward we become in the prospect of anxious cares and trials.
But that we are not the only" silly dove" of the family is certain from the
evidence of Scripture. 'The aged patriarch, Jacob, when he received
tidings that Benjamin was to return with his brethren to Egypt, exclaimed, "Me have ye bereaved of my children: J oseph is not, and
Simeon is not, and ye will take Benjamin away. All these things are
against me." Ah! Jacob, hast thou forgotten past mercies and covenant
promises? Art thou not overlooking the time when God appeared to
thee at Luz, in the land of Oanaan, and blessed thee abundantly there?
And now found exclaiming, "All these things are against me!" Truly,
thus early in the Ohurch's history must it be said, J acob "is a silly dove
without heart." Israel, too, brought as thou wast in such a marvellous
way out of the land of Egypt by the strong and mighty arm of the Lord,
how quickly did ye turn aside out of the way, and make a molten calf
and worshipped it! Oh! Israel, thou wast "a silly dove without heart."
David also, at one time expressing his strong confidence in God's grace
in that sweet language, "The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want;"
at another, put to confusion by the searching home-thrust of Nathan,
" Thou art the man!" Oh! David, thou also wast "like a silly dove
without heart." Solomon, again, renowned for his wisdom and his
peaceable and happy reign; yet to him it was said, "Thy wives turned
away thine heart after other gods, and thou wast not perfect with the
Lord thy God." Ah! Solomon, like so many of us, thou wast also" like
a silly dove without heart." Peter, too, at one time making himself so
obnoxious to our Lord that He said, "Get thee behind me, Satan, for
thou savourest not the things which be of God, but of man;" at another,
in impetuous haste attempting to walk upon the waves to meet his Lord;
and then, again, denying his Saviour with oaths and curses! Ah! Peter,
thou wast too "like a silly dove without heart." And yet, after all
Peter's silliness and want of faith, he became, by the Spirit's power, the
faithful and unflinching preacher of the Gospel, handing doWn his
precious epistles for the benefit and. comfort of the Ohurch to the end of
time.
Well, beloved, do not these instances of unfaithfulness and.want of
heart describe our own experience? And is not the tender rebuke of our
Lord applicable to our soul's faintings as a fresh trial presents itself:
" 0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt? " Forgetful of the
G
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w:onderful deliverances and upholdings of the past, it is the present care
which blocks up the way, and, as we think, will prove too much for us.
We lose sight of the unchangeable power and promises of a covenant
God, and fall under the assertion before us: "Ephraim is like a silly
dove without heart." The expression under consideration is doubtless a
truthful description of the tribe of Ephraim. It was well compared by
the Lord to "a silly dove," which, picking up the grains of corn which lie
scattered about, does not see the net which is spread for it, alluding,
probably, to Epbraim going to Egypt and Assyria for help, not having
understanding to perceive that this would be their temporal ruin.
Beloved, see we not here a fact portraying the frequent folly of the
Ephraims of the family of God? Oh, to look more to the Lord, and to
trust only in Him! We shall go astray and get into difficulties if anything
like creature will is studied rather than His. In the immediate context
of our subject there are two comparisons made use of highly significant
of the way of the Lord's Ephraims. It ill said, "He hath mixed himself
among the people." Ah! that wretched mixing oneself with the people
who love not God and care for none of these things-learning their ways,
and yielding to their whims-it is sure to bring us into poverty of soul,
and to lower the tone of our spirituality. Oh, how little coming out from
the world there is in the present day among Ohristians I-how little standing
to one's colours! Where are the men and ministers who are true to Jesus?
They are few, and, we think, getting fewer. May the Lord keep us testifying of a precious Ohrist, and living above the beggarly elements of
time. Equally expressive, too, is the other expI:ession: "Ephraim is a
cake not turned." Lukewarm Ohristians, it is astonishing what a
Laodicean spirit has crept into the Ohurch. Is it not amazing to see
many whom you believe are Ohristians living so beneath their high
calling? Oh, that we may never forget the words of our Lord to such"I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be
rich; and wr ':te raiment that thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame
of thy nakeduess do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that
thou mayest see." Well, it is wonderful how the faithfulness of a covenant God and the unfaithfulness of Israel are again and again shown us ;
His covenant love not depending upon the fiuctuations of His people, but "
upon His Word and bond. Such are not grounded upon" ifs" and "peradventures," but upon" I wilts" and "they shalls." Especially is this
described in that sweet chapter, the 11th of Hosea-" When Israel was a
child, then I loved him, and called my son out of Egypt." "I taught
Ephraim also to go, taking them by their arms; but they knew not that
I healed them. I drew them with cords of a man, with bands of
love: and I was to them as they that take off the yoke on their jaws,
and I laid meat unto them." Oh, what abounding love is here! what
.gracious upholdings and unceasing supplies! And yet ingratitude
marked the conduct of Ephraim! "Sacrificing unto Baalim, and burning
incense unto graven images," were bent upon backsliding from God.
And still the Lord so graciou~ly said, "How shall I give thee up,
Ephraim? " "I will heal their backsliding; I will love them freely,
for mine anger is turned away from him."
But there are other things in connection with this tribe of Ephraim
which are worthy of our notice. The very name itself is significant,
meaning, "One who bears fruit or will grow." Oh, what a consolation
it is for us to know that, even though we may to ourselves ltppear very
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dead and shut up, yet that the promise runs, "He shall grow!"-that,
though there is no manifest fruit, there is a striking root downwardsquietly and secretly, yet surely! Make the comparison, beloved (if your
standing on divine things will bear it), between the present time and the
time it may be of the great rejoicing of early days in grace. Has not the
soaring been sobered down to real work within? Has nut flightiness given
place to the calmness of faith? Has there not been a quiet growth instead
of abortive fruit?
Again, it was the tribe of Ephraim that on. Gerizim said, "Amen
to blessings" (Deut. xxvii. 12). Ah! beloved, must not the Lord's
spiritual Ephraims say, "Amen to blessings?" Is not the way
which He hath led us often reviewed with amazement, as we think of
multiplied blessings vouchsafed day by day? Has not our course been
thickly strewed with blessings? And does it not melt one to think of the
Lord's goodness to us along the pilgrimage of life? Oh, yes j like
Ephraim we must say, "Amen to blessings." Nor have we to stay
merely to praise Him for temporal mercies, but also for spiritual. How
they too have been multiplied since first we knew the Lord! What
needful grace has been supplied! what unfoldings of a precious Ohrist!
what teachings from the Word of God! True, we have been dull,
stupid, slow to learn, and peevish in spirit, yet the Lord has showed us
great things whereof we are glad. Must we not from our Mount of
Gerizim exclaim, "Amen to blessings?" And there are more in I:ltore for
us yet, the climax of which will be heavenly glory.
Notice further, the tribe of EpM-aim could not tlIrive out the Canaanites from
the land, but made them triblttary. They were strong, we are told j and,
although they could not utterly drive them out, yet they made them to
serve (Judges i. 28). Beloved, do we not feel in spiritual experience it is so
with the Lord's Ephraims? We cannot drive out the evils which spring
from the old nature within, nor get rid of our constant foes j but by the
almighty power of " the stronger Man armed" they are kept under. They
dwell in the land, it is true j but through grace are made to serve and not
reign. Do you say, "Not always j for I feel sin has such power over me
ofttimes? " This may be true j but the assertion of the Word is, "Sin
shall not have dominion over you."
And, again, with regard to the tribe of Ephraim, notice that a
large number of them were at the coronation of IJavid: "And of the
children of Ephraim twenty thousand and eight hundred mighty men
of valour, famous throughout the house of their fathers," came
with others "to make David their king" (1 Ohron. xii. 30, 31).
There will be a goodly number of Ephraims present when Jesus is
seen personally as the King of kings and Lord of lords. Shall you
be there, dear reader? Shall I? Oh! can we not, at all events,
with some measure of assurance, respond, "Yes, I believe, through God's
grace and mercy, I shall."
Another point worthy of thought is, that Ephraim was the leading tribe
in the kingdom of Israel. If this be so, does it not remind us that in
spiritual things weak ones shall yet prevail? " When I am weak, then
am I strong." And is it not the case that in divine experience the
children of God, though quiet and backward with regard to earthly things,
are bold and outspoken in the things of eternity? The Apostle Paul tells
us that the people would say that his bodily presence is weak, and his speech
was contemptible j yet we know how boldly he preached the unsearchable
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riches of Christ. Ah! dear reader, is it not so with some of the timid
ones of the Lord's family~a trembler amidst temporals, but bold as a lion
in the pulpit; out of sorts in the world, but at horffe when proclaiming
the truth as it is in Jesus?
Well, then, there are some precious things told us of this Ephraim;
and, if the Lord did call him" a silly dove without heart," there are yet
abounding sources of consolation to be drawn from the Word for those
who feel that the comparison is true with regard to themselves. For
instance, tlLOUglL oft unwcwy as the" silly dove," they clIre yet preserved by the
unseen hand of a covenant God. Satan, it is true, may desire to have them,
that he may sift them as wheat; but a Saviour's power and prayer shall
prevail. How little we can tell in our present state of the unseen dangers
the Lord is delivering us from. We have every reason to believe that
satanic beings are ever around the child of God. How J esllS ,and His
ministering angels must be keeping them at bay, and protecting us
from harm in fulfilment of the promise: "He shall give His angels
charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways; they shall bear thee up in
their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone !"
Again, the dove, though often silly, is yet an emblem of tlw Ohurch of Ohrist
(Songs of Sol. ii. 14). The comparison is significftnt, at all events, for four
things; namely, the dove is weak, cleanly, beautiful, and particular.
Oh, how weak in herself, how incapable of doing anything that is
spiritual! All her strength is derived from the Lord. Cleanly! Yes,
through the application of the" precious blood of'Jesus, which cleanseth
from all sin." Beautiful, through the comeliness which He' hath put
upon her; and particular, for she will not feed upon anything but pure
grain. If dirty grain is cast to her, she will reject it. Oh, the dirty
grain that is cast to the Lord's doves in the present day! It is of no use;
they cannot receive it-nothing short of the pure G05pel of Christ will
do for those whom the Lord has made to differ from the swarms of wild
birds of the Arminian and free-will tribe. And then, further, does not
this expression, "my dove," to which the Church is compared, indicate an
endearing relationship! Who is it that calls her" my dove?" It is Jesus
Himself, the beloved Husband, from whom she never shall be separated.
" Delightful union! happy bride!
Christ and His Church are one;
'Tis His to cherish and provide,
Her life is Christ alone."
Again, it was the silu} dove that bore the olive branch into tiLe cwk-a tokon
of salvation, and that th~ wrath of God was assuaged, anel all that were
in the ark preserved, as_ well as a symbol of the Gospel of peace brought
home by the power o¥ the Holy Spirit. 0 my soul, dost thou not
recollect that hallowed time when peace was realized within-what a
melting time it was while the Gospel was being faithfully preached by
an eminent servant of the Lord, long since gathered home? ,Canst
thou ever forget how the words came home with a power never folt
before, while at the same time was realized such a revelation of Christ,
as thine eternal Refuge, as brought thee on thy knees, while the cry of
faith went up, "My Lord and my God ?"
Dear reader, pardon this personal digression, but, perhaps your
thoughts wander back to a similar state of experience, when you felt that
for you the wrath of God was appeased, through the work of Jesus,
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and that you were "saved with an everlasting salvation," and it was
peace w£thin.
Furthermore, the silly dove is the pet of the household still. What amazing
grace is displayed in the fact that the favourites of heaven are poor
undone sinners! He" came not to call the righteous, but sinners;" and
Ephraim, with all his faults, is loved still. Oh, what a stronghold for us
is this unchangeable love of Christ! We are fickle, faint-hearted, and
faithless, but His love is a power which rides over all our frailties and
proves him to be "'mighty to save." , We know that some are aiming at
human perfection; let our confidence be upon almighty power, and our
rest in divine love. Oh! beloved, these are facts that just suit such poor
needy ones as you and I, who caunot for a single hour of one's life depend
upon oneself. And then the silly dove, after all, cannot live without her mate.
If taken away from her side or removed by death, she soon pines and dies.
Is it not so with Christ and His bride? She cannot live without Jesus, and
Jesus will not live without her. As we heard dear Mr. Gowring say the
other evening, "there is no Christ without the Church, there is no Church
without Christ." And this endearment always appears to the writer to
be the most precious test of relationship and of the new birth. Ah! that
relationship which nothing can sever, and that life which will live out all
changes and partings. It is everlasting; and therefore will find its proper
development in eternity. True, here on earth a veil hides, clouds obscure,
distance separates, and circllmstances hinder; yet what is realized shows
its divine origin, and would not be given up by the Christian for ten
thousand worlds.
And again, silly as the dove is, she loves the shelter of the rock :-" 0 ye
that dwell in ~1:oab, leave the cities, and dwell in the rock, and be like the
dove that maketh her nest in the sides of the hole's mouth" (Jer. xlviii.
28). Reader, do we not know what it is in divine experience to shelter
oneself iu Christ, to feel that, with all our cares, sorrows, and affiictions,
we have yet the sweet consolation of knowing that we are "found in Him?"
Ah! precious standing and secret hope of the soul; come what will
through life's changes-come affiictions and trials, the inevitable lot of
man-all is safe if found in Him! This, too, will do to meet that last
enemy, death. Nay we have nothing to fear from any enemy either in
life or death. Oh, to realize the fulness of this expression, "found in
Him! "
But fnrlher we remark, the dove hcts a cry of its own. True it is mOllrnful,
peculiar to its tribe; and is it not so with the children of God? "Who shall
lay anything to the charge of God's elect," "who cry day and night unto
me ?" Oh, that precious, heartfelt cry! it reaches the throne and calls
down blessings from above. But how often, like the dove, is it uttered
in mournf~tl tones! There is so much in sllrr01ll..nding circumstances which
causes it to be so. Ah!" the heart knoweth his own bitterness, and
a sh'anger doth not intermeddle with his joy."
But a few words, beloved, upon the last expression in Olll passage~
"Ephraim is like a silly dove WITHOUT HEART." How truly descriptive
of the frequent feelings of the child of God! The pluGk of the worldling is all taken out of him; and, in connection with earthly things, he
feels the trllth of our Lord's assertion: " The children of this world are in
their generation wiser than the children of light." But it is more especially
in facing f1'esh difficulties by the way that he lacks courage, and begins
to fear he shall make shipwrec k of faith and fall by the way. Ah!
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when this-is the case, there is not a "looking unto Jesus;" that is to say,
a looking off everything else. If we attempt to ascend a ladder placed
against some lofty erection, the advice given us by the experienced is,
Look up. If you look down, you will become giddy and liable to fall to
the ground. Keep the eyes upwards, and the hands grasping well the
rounds of the ladder-a lesson for us in spiritual things. We shall lose
heart if we Keep looking down upon earthly care; we shall, by the Lord's
grace, retain our courage if we firmly grasp His almighty arm and look up
in confidence to Him who has arranged and ordered every step of our
ladder of life. Would that in the future we could do so! But how oft is
it otherwise?
" How far from Thee our daily life,
Ever disturbed by anxious strife,
By sudden wild alarms;
Oh, could we but relinquish all
Our earthly props, and simply fall
On Thine Almighty arms !"
May the Lord the Spirit give us " heart" so to do.
Beloved, thus have we reviewed in some little measure, as space
would allow, the comparison of the children of God to the" silly dove."
Looking back into the pages of the ChlHch's history, we find Jacob,
Israel, David, Solomon, Peter, and others of the family, like ourselves,
falling under the comparison; but, though this is the case, we have seen
there are yet precious things mentioned concerning Ephraim: namely,
that the Lord's faithfulness changes not if theirs does; that, according
to the meaning of the word Ephraim, "He shall grow," let the discipline be what it may; that it was this tribe that on Gerizim exclaimed,
" Amen to blessings;" that, although they could not drive the Canaanites out of the land, they made them their servants; that a large
number of them were at the coronation ofDavid; and that Ephraim was
the leading tribe of the kingdom of Israel; facts which we have tried
to show have a highly spiritual meaning in reference to the Lord's
Ephraims. Then, that though for their unwariness, &c., they are compared to a "silly dove," they lJ.re yet preserved by the unseen hand of a
covenant God. Again, that the dove, though silly, is yet an emblem of
the Church of Christ, and that it was the dove that bore the olive-branch
into the ark. Furthermore, that the "silly dove" is the pet of the household, and that she cannot live without her mate; and that, lastly, she loves
the shelter of the rock, and, though her cry is mournful, it is well understood at the throne of grace. And then we have briefly dwelt upon the
fact of how often the children of God are without heart: "Ephraim is
also like a silly dove without heart." May the Lord the Spirit bless
the meditation to the comfort and encouragement of our souls. Sings
dear John Newton to the pointH

H

Is Ephraim banished from my thoughts,
Or vile in my esteem P
'No,' saith the Lord, 'with all his faults,
I still remember him.'
Is he a dear and pleasant child P
Yes, dear and pleasant still ;
Though sin his foolish heart beguiled,
And he withstood my will.
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" My sharp rebuke has laid him low,
He seeks my face again;
My pity kindles at his woe,
He shall not seek in va,in."
Oh, dear Lord, do " strength~n the weak hands and confirm the feeble
knees," and" say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong;" and,
though Ephraim b~ like" a silly dove without heart," have mercy,
save, and succour still for Thy name's sake. Amen.
Wanstearl.
G. C.
FEAR AND FAITH.
" What time I am afraid I will trust in Thee."-PsA. lvi. 3.
WHEN all within is grief and fear,
When anxious thoughts disturb my
When every earthly ill is near,
rest,
When down my cheek steals many When, e'en in prayer, I am distressed,
a tear,
Oh! Thou canst calm the throbbing
By faith I'll cling to Thee.
breast,
By giving faith in Thee.
To Thee I'll fly in sorrow's hour,
Oh! yes, to Thee, belongs all power,
When crushed is every earthly flower;
For Thou wilt give my soul the And Thou canst brighten sorrow's
hour,
power
And bring forth many a lovely flower,
By faith to cling to Thee.
By giving faith in Thee.
Oh! givf\ me, then, by power divine,
When anguish is too deep for speech,
My faintest sigh Thine ear can reach;
A heart that is entirely Thine;
For Thou my inmost soul can teach
In Thine own image may I shine,
To lean, by faith, on Thee.
By faith which lives in Thee.
AN EXAMPLE OF GREAT LOVE.
A NOBLE-MINDED negro had been a faithful servant to his master from
a little boy. His master was a captain of a large ship; and, having
one day left his own ship to breakfast and dine in another at a distance,
soon after a storm arose. The captain made every effort to return to his
own ship, but found it to be impossible. What was his agony in seeing
it tossed with the waves, and battered to pieces, while he was unable to
save it! That sbip contained not only his property, but his children-two
little boys of four and five years old-whom he had left under the care of
this black servant. A boat was got alongside the sinking ship, and the
people were jumping and tumbling into it as fast as they could. The
black servant among the rest was ready to get in. On his back was slung
a great bag, containing the two children, with a pot of sweetmeats to
comfort their little hearts. He was just going to step into the boat, when
the chief man in the boat called out, "There is no room for you and
that bag. You can come in without it; but, if you bring it in, you will sink
the boat!" The poor faithful and loving negro did not leave the bag,
and save himself, but, without a moment's hesitation, he threw the bag
into the boat, saying, "Bery bell; den gib me love to massa, and tell him
I beg his pardon for all my faults." He was soon l!leen to go down with
the wreck!
This poor negro's love led him to die for his master's children·; to save
their lives he sacrificed his own..
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THE GOSPEL OF GRACE.
THE Gospel is to be preached, and that not partially and by piecemeal,
but the whole of it. The commission runs, Go, preach the Gospel, the
Gospel itself, even all the Gospel, without exception or limitation; for, so
far as the Gospel is maimed, or any branch of the evangelical system is
suppressed and passed over in silence, so far the Gospel is not preached.
Besides, there is scarce any other distinguishing doctrine of the Gospel
that can be preached in its purity without this of Predestination. Election
is the golden thread that runs through the whole Christian system. It
is the leaven that pervades the whole lump. It is the bond which unites
and keeps together the whole Christian system, which, without this, is
like a foundation of sand, ready to fall to pieces; it is the cement which
holds the whole fabric together j nay, it if? the very soul that animates the
entire frame. It is so blended and interwoven with the entire scheme of
Gospel doctrine that, when the former is excluded, the latter bleeds to
death. An ambassador is to deliver the whole message he is charged
with. He is to omit no part of it, but must, on his peril, declare the
mind of his sovereign fully and without reserve. He is to say neither
more nor less than his instructions, else he comes under displeasure.
Nor, and is the Gospel to be preached only to some, but preached to
" every creature ;" that is, promiscuously and at large, to every state and
condition of life, high or low, rich or poor, old or young, learned or
illiterate; no matter who they come across, let them preach the Gospel.
"Preach it," says Christ, to "every creature," no matter who or what
they may be,-publish it abroad, be its criers and heralds, proclaim it
aloud, tell it out; keep back no part of it, spare not, lift up your voice
like a trumpet. Now, a very considerable part of this Gospel is the
doctrine of God's eternal, free, absolute and irreversible election of
some persons in Christ to everlasting life. The saints were singled
out, in God's eternal purpose and grace, to be endued with faith,
and thereby fitted for their destined salvation. By their interest in the
gratuitous, unalienable love of the blessed Trinity they come to be subjectively saints and believers; so that their whole salvation, from the first
plan of it in the divine mind to the consummation of it in glory, is at
once a matter of mere grace and of absolute certainty. While they
who die without faith and holiness prove thereby that they are not
included in this elect number, and were not" written in the Lamb's book
of life." The justice of God's procedure herein is unquestionable; out of
a corrupt mass, wherein not one was better than another, He had a right,
as God, to choose whom He pleased, and as many as He liked. The elect,
therefore, have the utmost reason to love and glorify God for what He
has done for them, which is the strongest motive to obedience. And why
should not this doctrine be insisted upon and preached in public? A
doctrine which is of express revelation; a doctrine that makes wholly for
the glory of God; which conduces in a most peculiar manner to the conversion, comfort, and sanctification of the elect, and leaves the godless
without excuse.-Toplaily's Works.
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A WORD ABOUT WILLING ONES.

IN the first chapter of Solomon's Song, fourth verse, are three" we wills"
used by the Chm'ch in respect to the Lord Jesus Christ. 1st," We will
run after Thee j " 2nd, "We will be glad and rejoice in Thee;" 3rd,
" We will remember Thy love." Running, rejoicing, and remembering.
From whence does the power and will to run proceed? "It is God
who worketh in us both to will and to do of His good pleasure." It is
" His good pleasure" His people should come to Jesus. He draws them
unto Him: "All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him
that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out." It is not natural to
have a will to run to Jesus, but from Him: "All we like sheep have
gone astray." The Lord says by the prophet Hosea, "I drew them with
cords of a man, with bands of love." These cords and bands bind very
fast, so that those must come who are drawn with them. No drawing,
no coming. No real coming on the part of the dead sinner without drawing on the part of the living God. Christ says, "No man can come to
me except the Father who hath sent me draw him" (John vi. 44). Jesus
drove some out of His house, the temple on earth. The Father draw8 all
who enter the temple above, the" house not made with hands." The
Father loves whom He draws, and such love Him. Says Jesus, "And I,
if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me" (John xii.
32). Running is an act that requires strength to perform. Divine
strength is needed to run after J esns. It is an act which only a living
person can do. The running one is a living one. No living, no running.
It is by virtue of having life in, by, and through Jesus that a poor
sinner runs to Him or after Him. The Lord J esns Christ is full of
attraction to the renewed will-the will of the new man of grace. Our
natural will is attracted by natural things-that which is earthly. So
"that which is bornoftheSpirit"-thatwhich is Christ-like, spiritual, and
heavenly-attracts the new-born soul. All these blessed things are
"foolishness" to "the natural man." Oh, how many books there are
printed, how many sermons preached, and how vast the number and
variety of publications issued by the press tend this way-to please and
flatter "the natural man!" If all such publications were going to
be burnt, what a large fire they would make! Really, I for one would
rather help to burn them than encourage anyone to learn them. When
the saving power of the glorious Gospel of Christ was applied with
divine energy to the hearts of some we read of in the Acts of the Apostles
(xix. 19), they became book-burners; before this they were booklearners. Book-burning may be looked for upon a great scale if the
blessed Spirit be richly poured out from on high, and thus give effect to
the preached Word. When a person runs he needs good lungs, ability to
breathe, and plenty of fresh air. He also needs firm ground to run on or
in. It is trying work for some poor weak and feeble people to run j some,
"through manifold infirmities," could not do so. This running, therefore,
after Jesus shows that the runners have in them spiritual lungs, inflated
with the breath of eternal life, and that they are running "the race set
before them, looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of their faith."
It shows, also, that such are being helped by the Holy Ghost, for He
helps His people's infirmities. Running circulates the blood, warms the
body, exercises the members thereof, and greatly fits one to enjoy rest.
So the running one to Jesus has his heart warmed, his spiritual faculties
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in exercise, and looks for a resting-place in the bosom of Jesus, the
Object of his love. In running the body is not stationary, not long in
one place. The soul running to Jesus is growing in grace and advancing
onwards to the better country. A person running has seldom many to
run with him. He that runs after Jesus must not expect many companions. Let a person's feet be "swift in running to do evil," and how
many he will have to bear him company! The way to heaven is as
"narrow" as ever, "and few there be that find it." The way to
destruction is as "broad" as ever, '.' and many there be which go in
thereat." No mortal man can interfere with either of these ways, so as
.to make the narrow way broader or the broad way narrower. Which of
these ways is your soul going in, reader? To run a person must have
feet and strength to use them. God is all this to those who run after
Jesus: "By my God have I run through a troop." "I will go in the
strength of the Lord.'" No going without strengthening. There must
be a road for a person to run in, and it must be tolerably clear for him
to run in it. The running Ohristian has his way made plain, is
" strengthened with might by. the Spirit in the inner man," or he could
not go a running pace after Jesus. May we "so run as to obtain."
"We will rejoice in Thee." Not we ao, but we will. "The joy of the
Lord is your strength." "The oil of joy" does not alloy nor annoy the
true believer. It penetrates every part of the new man of grace most
sweetly on some occasions, causing the soul to exclaim, "Bless the Lord,
o my soul, and all that is within me bless His holy name." '1'he
blessed Spirit alone can supply the soul with this kind of joy. The joy
spoken of here is joy in the Lord Jesus-in His Person-"We will
rejoice in Thee." Oh, this blessed Thee! this precious Thee! this glorious
Thee! Now, tbis implies knowledge of Him; for how can one rejoice in
a person he knows nothing of? Those persons never have true joy who
are left in ignorance of Ohrist's Person; only those who, through the
Holy Spirit's teaching, know Ohrist savingly can rejoice in llim. But
what is there in Him to occasion joy to the quickened soul? When the
soul, by a divinely-given faith, is let into the secret of knowing it was
" chosen in Ohrist before the foundation of the world;" "bl ss d with all
spiritual blessings in Him;" that it has pardon through ilis blood; is
"justified by His righteousness" being imputed, and called to llis eternal
glory-this, this will produce "joy unspeakable and full of glory."
How few joyful Ohristians! How many joyful woddlings and empty
professors! It is better to be a sorrowful child of God in the "narrow
way" to life than a joyful child of the devil in the "broad way" to
destruction. False joy is a very co=on article. Solid, spiritual, Gospol,
Holy Ghost-inwrought joy how rare! Finding anything one has been
eagerly seeking for, such as a lost child, or anything of value, will give
joy. The soul that finds Jesus, or that is found of Jesus, is made joyful
in Him and by Him. Through the blessed Spirit the soul at times is
enabled to rejoice in Him as the forgiving One, healing One, peacegiving One, merciful One, supporting One, dying One, risen Ono,
interceding One, coming One. It is a sweet time to the soul when the
spiritual, gracious presence of the Lord Jesus is felt therein. It JllItI 011
it so lively, humble, meek, harmless, and so indisposed to "fall out /lIH!
chide and fight," except against sin and Satan. Joy in mallY porAllllH iH
of a very temporary character. Such is joy in near roll tiv(l~, ItIIHblLllll,
wife, or children, or earthly possessions; but joy in lh Loru will un
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eternal in its duration: "Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord;" "In
Thy presence is fulness of joy, and at Thy right hand there are pleasures
for evermore." When the Lord Jesus was on earth He entered into His
dear people's sorrows; when they are raised to heaven they will enter
into His joy. They have now a foretaste of heaven when His joy enters
their hearts. "Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the
morning." Poor weeping, sorrowing child of God, the morning is coming;
"the night is far spent, the day is at hand." The best, the very best,
is to come.
"We will remember Thy love." This is a subject worthy of remembrance-" Thy love." Christ's love is eternal: "We love Him because
He first loved us." His love to His people in eternity is the cause of
theirs to Him in time. His love stands high in the esteem of the spiritual
believer. The remembrance of it is attended with soul profit. Its taste
cannot soon be forgotten, neither its effects. In its absence from the soul
no Gospel precept can be kept; when present in power not one of them is
wilfully broken. "We will remember" where He showed His love, when
He showed it, why He showed it, and to whom and for whom. What scope
for the living soul in the everlasting love of Christ for wonder, love, and
praise! When the Holy Ghost grants my soul a feeling sense of it, aud
leads out my mind in meditation upon it, it never makes me feel cross
or out of temper; it does not furnish manure for the roots of bitterness to
grow iu which I have in my desperately wicked heart; it has a soothing,
quieting effect upon the mind, steadying it and fixing it upon the God-Man
Uhrist Jesus. It does not make one feel particularly anxious about being
the greatest, but rather the reverse. From the depths of my soul I beg
the God of love, for His eternal Son's sake, to grant both the reader and
writer a larger degree of divine love "shed abroad in our hearts by the
Holy Ghost given unto us."
Tetbury.
F. F.
LITTLE TRAPS.
THERE are a numerous class of religionists in our day who stand fair in
a profession, eschew false doctrine, associate with the LJrd's people,
live consistently as regards the unblushing world of frivolity and sin,
talk of their hope and trust in Christ, and speak of their conversion as
an es~ablished fact, and yet, in the midst of it all, it is apparent that the
power of the world has never been' broken, and the influence of its spirit
has a firm hold over them still. One of this sort, a lady of some importance, having had an introduction to Mr. Huntington through a friend,
wrote to him to say she had been reading by candle-light, and the flame
caught the lappet of her cap, which nearly consumed her head-dress and
book. Huntington was rather suspicious of her profession, so he wrote
his congratulations upon her escape, but somewhat inquisitively about
her book, adding, "I never liked your topknots and fine style of dress,
neither did the Lord. He consumed your finery to teach you a lesson
which I hope will not be lost upon you."
There axe many ways in which the power and spirit of the world
reigns in the breast of the carnal, the letter professor, and the children
of God also. The dead sinner has no apprehension of sin beyond the
act. " The thought of foolishness is sin" never enters into his catalogue
of transgressions. " Thoughts are free" is ~he motto of the worldling.
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The secret sense of evil does not trouble the professor, if, to all
appearance, things go right before men.
Harmless amusements,
frivolous employments and enjoyments, excess in dress or any other sort
of worldly indulgence, all prove the spirit and power of the world have
never been broken in such a soul. True, there may be life in the midst
of this deathliness; there may be fire buried in these ashes; but it is a
suspicious condition; and, if there is peace in the bosom and a strong
assertion of assurance while all this quiet secret evil is indulged, surely
there is no harsh judging when, for the safety of the God-fearing
believer, such people are regarded as professors only.
But have not the Lord's people much to mourn ov~r that is inconsistent in their daily walk? Personal claims, family entanglements,
the necessary connexion with the world in business-all this, and much
that may be added by the conscience of each child of God, make up a
great heap of daily transgressions, and this brings guilt on the soul and
conflict in the heart. There is no rest and ease in these things to a
believer. The Spirit in him testifies against all that is evil. It is
" An unctuous light to all that's right,
A bar to all that's wrong."
But, as of old, the people of God have to cry out, "The good I would
I do not: the evil I would not, that I do."
There was something wonderfully typical in the old Jewish laws, and,
amongst many others, the command given concerning the clean and unclean food is remarkable: "Yet these may ye eat, of every flying
creeping thing that goeth upon all four, which have legs above their
feet, to leap withal upon the earth." Here we have represented the true
people of God. Like the beast in their nature, and going on the earth
like unto it, there is this difference-they are qualified by a new and
divine nature "to leap withal." They rise from this low and evil level,
the earth, from time to time, and take a blessed leap, as it were, into the
holy regions of divine desires after Christ, union and communion with
Him, and all the sweet enjoyments comprehended in His presence and
love. It is but a leap, and they return to earth again. It may be only
momentary, but these gushings out of the heart after Jesus are sweet
tokens that the new life is there-clean food separated unto God. Now;
these are the people who desire to live godly in Christ Jesus. Such deny
themselves many gratifications in order to live consistently before men,
and to give no occasion to the flesh for themselves. It is not a weak
conscience that guides them, nor a Pharisaic spirit, but it is the nature
of God communicated that makes them love holiness, because "they are
born of God." Such shall be taught the right way to glorify the Lord
by lip and life, and such shall be kept in dependence upon Him for
every good word and work-what to say, and how to say it-what to do,
and in what way to do it. This is to walk with God as Enoch did, and
to walk seeing Him that is invisible, as Moses did; and to walk by
faith, as the apostles did. This does not expel the old man of sin, nor
cause the world to vanish out of sight, but it subdues the power of sin,
and breaks the spirit of the world; and, if these results are not seen and
felt, there is no new life in the soul. Where sin reigns unchecked and
the world's power is unbroken, there God is not.
We live in a day remarkable for mixtures of all sorts; truth and error
craftily united-the Church and the world blended together. The landmarks are removed in doctrines, and t~ere is no Gospel standard raised
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for practice. We have reached the period described as a blot upon
Israel, "when every man did that which was right in his own eyes; "
but, to walk in the Spirit, to "walk in love," to "walk in the truth," to
walk so as to please God, to " walk as dear children," if one may judge
from appearances, is the aim of few who call themselves believers.
Ignorant Pharisees may pretend to a "higher life," as they term it, of
creature holiness; but, whatever people may think of themselves,
doubtless their friends and neighbours will soon give them their true
place as fallen sinners. The right of private judgment will soon be
exercised upon these "higher life" folk; and, no doubt, plenty of
imperfections may be seen that will prove the fallacy of this revived
branch of Arminianism-fleshly perfection. But errors on one side
should not discourage the lovers of truth on the other side. " Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord;" and this felt will produce watchfulness; this will promote prayer; this will lead to humility; this will
cause separation from the world; this will exalt" the Fountain opened
for sin and uncleanness;" and this will magnify "the righteousness of
God in Ohrist, which is unto all and upon all them that believe." L.
A FEW WORDS BY THE LATE MR. BOURNE.
DEAR MADAM,-I am often greatly cast down, and think that everyone
is more transparent and honest than I am. - I see their spiritual beauty
and order, while I am judging myself. I was deeply lamenting this
lately, and the Lord kindly melted my heart with a sweet sense of His
pity and care. I do not attain to what you may call great things; and
yet they are great, because in them is felt a hope full of immortality,
which, in its measure, causes me to die to this world and the vain
prospects and promises of it.
Every part of the Word of God sets forth trouble, affliction, and
tribulation, but always points to the wealthy place" beyond." I was
sweetly entertained a short time ago with these words: "Oommand the
children of Israel that they bring unto thee pure oil olive, beaten for the
light, to cause the lamps to burn continually" (Lev. xxiv. 2). Here I
saw the anointing of the Holy Ghost accompanying the affliction; without both of these, the lamp of our profession will never burn brightly, nor will the" peaceable frnits of righteousness" be found. I wish with
you to be more meek, and to fulfil the duties of my profession better;
but, as spiritual light increases, I am persnaded we shall find ourselves
worse and worse to the end. This is to teach us to prize more highly
the great salvation, and to be under the desperate necessity of coming
continually to Ohrist. Nothing else but the discovery of our shortcomings
in all things will have this effect. There can be no way of subduing our
iniquities but by the Lord's casting them "into the depths of the sea;"
or, in order words, by -the precious blood of Ohrist cleansing us. 'l'his
brings in such love as fulfils every law.
I would caution you, and 'all who fear God, against a light, trifling,
frivolous spirit. It is the death of all spiritual life. There can be no
intercourse with the Lord Jesus Ohrist with such a spirit; the furnace and
the rod are prepared for it. Bnt we do not learn all our lessons in one day
_ C l line upon line, line upon line; here alittle and there a little." Warnings and cautions are needful: "Whereunto ye do well that ye -take heed,
as unto a light that shineth in a dark place;" none darker than my soul
J. BOURNE.
often is.
-
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OLD TRUTHS FOR NEW TIMES.
"CEASE YE FROM MAN "-LOOK TO JESUS.

Nov. 1st, 17G5.
My DEAR FRIEND,-What am I, the very vilest of the vile, that any
of the Lord's people should look on me? But to think of His looking on
me whose eyes are a flame of fire, and yet to look with love, oh, what a
humbling thought is that! I declare, the more I daily learn of myself,
I grow more amazed how Jesus should love such a one. But lIe is all
grace, or rather grace is Jesus; not something distinct from Him, but
He Himself-His name-because it is His nature. Unto HirP. be the
praise of your kindness to one who has not a single thing to recommend
Him to your regard but what Jesus's free grace has most marvellously
bestowed upon him. Let Him have the glory, for He richly deserves it
all. Whatever good I receive in this world, spiritual or temporal, I am
indebted for it to His mere bounty; I crown Him for it. Take it .off my
head, and put it upon His. This is heaven below, for they are domg the
same in heaven above. As we throw the crown of grace at His feet, so
do they the crown of glory. Thus, through Him, I thank you for your
letter, and for all your favours.
As to what you write about my not calling on you in my jourJJ.ey, your
disappointment was not, could not, be greater than mine. I learned from
it a good lesson. It is very profitable to take notice of what providences
say; they have a tongue, and speak loudly; and the spiritual efLr hears,
and receives instruction. You see what man is, and what depeJJ.dence is
to be laid upon him. As I was going along the road I heard a voice
saying, "Oease ye from man "-from yourself, from others-put no confidence
in them, in your own good, in their good, or in any good to be received
from them. The command is, "Put not your trust in princes, nor in any
child ofman,"be he wise, or great, or esteemed good. Nay,looknot at them,
but with a single eye look unto Jesus. In Him you will see e"erything
to put your confidence in. Grace, matchless grace, in His heart and lips,
beauty beyond compare, riches unsearchable, honour infinite, righteousness
everlasting, holiness holy-making, and that for ever. And all these He has
to give-freely to give-to the unworthy. Look at Him, beliMing, and
He is yours, and all He has and is. The sight will change you into His
image. As the sun shining casts His glory upon every obj ect, so does Jesus.
Oh, cease then from man! Look not at blind man, dark and benighted!
Look not at this heavy, thick earth, nor at any of its glittering toys; they
shine only as shined upon. Cease from them all; and look to Jesus.
The good Spirit direct and fix your eyes and mine upon Him till we Ilee
heaven in His face.
The same voice stil~ pursuing me, I perceived that I was not only to
cease from looking to man and all human things, but also to cease from
depending on them. I was not to live upon them. I could, as it were,
hear a voice, "Live not upon us, but live upon the Prince of life." He is a
never-failing Fountain of life. He speaks, and the dead live; lIis voice
makes and keeps alive. We live by Him, and live on Him, and in Him.
All other persons and things but Him concern only the perishing, dying
life of the body; but the life which He gives is His own spiritual, divine,
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eternal life. I cannot wish you a greater blessing than to hear with
power, and to find what I did in my journey. Oease ye from living upon
man, ana live upon me! So we do, Lord Christ; "the life which we now
live in the flesh, we live by the faith of the Son of God."
From hence I was led to see the necessity of ceasing to hope for
happiness from all these things about us. They have it not to give. It
grows not out of that earth which" lieth in wickedness," nor can it be increased by any good under the sun, because it is one of the" perfect gifts
which cometh down from the Father of lights." And when it is given
by His grace, and received by faith, then this true philosopher's stone
turns all things into gold. Faith, li ving upon Jesus, can turn those things
into happiness which, in their own nature, could produce nothing but
misery. Wonderful transmutation I-it changes darkness into light, death
into life, weakness into strength, sin into righteousness, mourning into
joy, hell into heaven. By this faith we have "Christ in us the hope of
glory," Christ dwelling in the heart; and where He, is there all He has
is. " All things are ours;" salvation from all evil, a title to the love of
God, and to the glory of God, and a fitness also and meekness for the
eternal enjoyment of God in His love and glory. "Cease ye from man,"
then, and all is yours. Oh, may you and I learn to cease from all schemes
of happiness in any object but in Jesus. The more we live to Him, the
more dead He will make us to everything else. He will let you love
your relations, nay, He commands you to love them'; but, then, you must
take them from Him as His bounty, and use them as His gifts, dependent
on His sovereign will, free to give, free to take away, when and what He
pleases. When your will can be made thus really resigned to His will,
then He will make you happy, and you will feel something of their
blessed oneness with Him who have no will but His, and therefore
follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth. I mark what you say upon that
point. A resigned will is not where there is no rising of the flesh against
God's will, but where there is victory over the will of the flesh. Pray
take notice of this, and try whether you have not this evidence of your
adoption, that you desire the Father's will, and not yours, may be done.
W. ROMAINE.
How needful to remember the above every day, every hour, every
moment! Lord, help us so to"do.
" What is the world with all its store?
'Tis but a bitter sweet;
When I attempt to pluck the rose,
A pricking thorn I meet.
"Here perfect bliss can ne'er be found,
The honey's mixed with gall ;
'Midst changing scenes and dying friends,
Be Thou my All in all."
"WHERE IS BOASTING, THEN ?"-Reader, if you turn to the early part
of page 65, you meet with these words from the beloved "Wayside
Note Writer:" "We are ashamed to acknowledge that the longer we
live the greater coward we become in the prospect of anxious cares and
trials." Such is the testimony of one who, as you are aware, has recently
been to the very "borders of the goodly land;" and yet such is his
present experience-an experience in which, we doubt not, he has many
sympathizers besides his old friend, the Editor.
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PRACTICAL RELIGION.
(1

PETER

ill. 9.)

Blackfri{vrs, Oct. 27th, 177l.
My DEAR SISTER,-Often remembered, and interest made for you at
our coart. I have been upon the King's bUt:liness, travelling from place
to place, to exalt and honour Him, for near three months. He has been
pleased to bring me safe home for the winter, and I sit down at the first
opportunity to thank you for all your kindness to me at Hartlepoo1. I
did not doubt of your love, but my visit this year confu'med me in it.
Your whole behaviour convinced me that I was a welcome guest, and
has kept a warm desire in my mind to see you again. Thankful am ,I
for what I met with of the same kind both in Newcastle and Sunderland,
especially' at the latter, as I was never so highly honoured before as to
be suffered to speak for my glorious Jesus. Although things were not
so pleasing at Yarum, yet I forgive, from my very heart, Mr. O.'s treatment; for I believe G. M. is a dear child, and was misled by his partner,
who misrepresented me. People will quarrel. I would hinder them if I
could, but quarrel I will not-no, not with Mr. O. Thanks be to the
" Prince of Peace," He has taught me better things. I know Him, GodMan; I believe in His wOl,k. It is the greatest work'of God-a complete,
an eternal, salvation. Oh, marvellous grace! I enjoy it. While others
dispute about it, I am possessing it. They busy themselves about
shadows, and I am rejoicing in the substance. Would to God Mr. O.
had the same fellowship with Jesus! Poor man, he would not talk of
himself before the Lord God, and plead his own doings; he would not
urge this plea, "Lord, my works last July were very meritorious, for I
stood and tried to stop all I could from going to Yarum Church to hear
that heretic, Romaine, who was going to teach them that they were to
be saved wholly and solely for what you had done and suffered, and all
glory, as well as all grace, by the way, was to be had entirely out of your
fulness." But enougli of this; Mr. W. forgives him; so do L Christ
forgive him.
My motto has long been, "Cease ye from man." All my experience
.
leads me to trust man less and God more. My Bible is my study, and
the Holy Ghost my Commentator. I have done with names, great
authorities, and living popes, for we have an English pope, in opposition
to whom I am a Protestant. I protest against the merit of works, and
all its long train of errors; but I will not dispute with any pope, I will
rather pray for him, as I do. God open his eyes, and turn him from
darkness to light, from blind popery into Gospel liberty !
My love to Mr. Heslup. I fear for him lest these times should take
him off from Christ, and get him into disputing. Desir(3 him, from me,
to read his Bible more, and not busy himself about opinions. What has
he or I to do with Mr. Wesley? Let him go on in his way, and let us
go on in ours. But let us be as diligent as he, our lives as exemplary,
our good works as many; and let us beat him all to nothing in charity.
If he revile, let us pray. If he be dogmatical, let us be meek and lowly.
I cannot give any account for my writing about him, but it came into my
mind, and I let it stand. I should rejoice to hear from you. We are all
well.-I am yours, and Mr. Heslup's, very heartily,
W. ROMAINE.
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THE MOST HOLY PLAOE.
(REV. v. 8,9.)
SIXTH LECTURE o~ THE FURNITURB OF THE TABERNACLE, BY THE REV. THE
HON. SAMUEL WALDEGRA.VE, LATE BISHOP OF CARLISLE.

WB have already entered into the Most Holy Place. It is a chambol.'"
four square, separated from the rest of the Tabernacle by a veil of costly
materials and cunning workmanship. Around us all is purest gold. The"
Ark is of cedar-wood, overlaid with gold; the Mercy Seat is of gold;
the Oherubim are of gold; the walls are of gold. All are illuminated by a.,
bright cloud, the glorious symbol of J ehovah's presence! Meet emblem
this of heaven itself, of which is written, Heb. ix. 24; Rev. xxi. 16-23.
Beloved brethren, "a new and living way" hath been opened into
this Most Holy Place; the gates of this golden city are open continually
(John x. 9; Heb. x. 19-22; Rev. xxi. 24-27). Dear people, search
and try yourselves, lest, though the veil be rent, though the gates b&
open, you should never enter in (see Heb. iii. 18, 19; iv. 1; Rev. xxi.
27). Oh, then, Phil. iii. 12, 13; 2 Peter i. 10, 11.
Meet emblem, too, this Most Holy Place of that secret communion with,
J ehovah" in which even here below the saints do exceedingly rej'oi e.
Thanks be to God that there are amongst us those who have, by grace,
been brought into the sheep-fold; who have, by grace, passed through•.
the gates of the heavenly city. I speak not of saints gone to glory; no,
I speak of saints yet militant here on earth (see Heb. iv. 3). Such can,
tell us that there are, even here below, days like those described in Dent. '
xi. 21, for their citizenship is in heaven (Phil. iii. 20); and they do indeec}l
"in heart and mind thither ascend whither Ohrist is gone before,;" and'
they do "with Him continually dwell," according to that which is writtell'
Col. iii. 1,2, 3. It cannot, brethren, be otherwise; for, saith not our
Lord, Luke xii. 34. The happy child of God hath found the treasure,
hid in a field; that treasure is in heaven. There, then, must his heart be
likewise.
Dear brethren, I cannot but think that the Oherubim were placecll
in the Holiest of All to shadow forth the saints of God, as well in their '
secret life now as in their glorified state hereafter. Their life, visible tl?
the world (as they are fed by the Word, and are preserved by the prevaoil- '
ing intercession of Jesus), was exhibited in the Golden Candtestick?"
standing over against the Altar of Incense, and the Table of Shewbread:.
Their secret life, their life with God (as resting upon the Lord J esll&/,
they walk in the light of Jehovah's countenance, and, in the midst w'
great tribulation, have a joy with which the stranger intermeddleth not),
was exhibited in the Oherubim of Glory which rested upon the Mercy
Seat, and were lighted up by the divine Shekinah "in the secret place"
"of the Tabernacle of the Most High." Such was the life, the secret
life, of David (see Ps. xxvii. 5), aud such is the life, the secret life~ of'
everyone of the Lord's full-grown children (Ps. xxxi. 20). Observe, the.
Lord's full-grown cltildren, "such as are of full age" (see Heb. v., 14).
May grace be given to you, my brethren, humbly to listen, and faith-,
fully to try yourselves by that which you hear; for, indeed, none can,
<
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ever have the fruition of God's eternal and glorious Godhead hereafter
who have not known here what it is, like Enoch, to walk with God. I
will now,
1. Describe the Cherubim, so far as it is possible so to do, from Holy
Soripture.
n. Endeavour to bring forth some of the lessons they were intended
to teach.
I. The Cherubim are' mentioned in Exo. xxv. 18, 19,20, but not described; it is to Ezek. i, and x. and to Rev. iv. and v. that we must look
for a minute account of these mysterious figures. From these chapters
it may be collected that the Cherubim, seen in vision by the Prophet
Ezekiel and the Apostle John, were winged beings, swift as lightning
in motion, full of eyes within and without, having four faces each-the
face of a man, the face of a lion, the face of an ox, and the face of an
eagle. Of these living creatures, thus seen in the visions of God, the
Cherubim in the Tabernacle of Moses were Qoubtless counterparts.
They were two in number, resting one upon each end of the Mercy Seat,
with which they were one piece, being made of the purest gold beaten
out. Their wings were stretched out, overshadowing the Mercy Seat,
upon which their faces looked bending downwards, while the Shekinah
hovered over them, lighting up the inmost recesses of that most holy
chamber. It was from between these Cherubim that the voice of the
Most High was heard when He communed with Moses (Ex. xxv. 22).
Having thus briefly sketched the Cherubim, let me
n. Endeavour to bring before you some of the lessons which they were
intended to teach.
First. The Cherubim were of gold. gold being the symbol of the
divine nature. Now are we not the saints of God, "partakers of the divine
nature?" (2 Peter i. 4). Are not the saints" born of God j''' (1 John
iv. 7; see also John i. 13). And cloth not this incorruptible seed remain
within them? so that they keep themselves pure (1 John iii. 9). May
you, my dear brethren, who fondly hope that the Lord will, when He
writeth up the people, count you among the precious sons of Zion,
remember well Lam. iv. 2; Rom. xii. 1,2; 1 Thess. v. 23.
Secondly. 'fhe Cherubim rested upon the Mercy Seat, which was a
type of Christ, who, by His precious blood-shedding, paid the penalty of
His people's guilt. Accordingly, Christ is called by the very same name
in Greek as that by which the Mercy Seat is called (see Rom. iii. 25;
Heb. ix.,5).
Now, what is signified by the Cherubim resting upon the Mercy Seat,
sprinkled as it was with blood, and covering as it did the Ark, which
contained the Tables of the Law? Surely we are to learn herefrom
that the right by which the saints do now hold communion with God, and
shall hereafter behold His face in righteousness, is the finished work of
Jesus (Rom. v. 1, 2; Eph. iii.12).
Dear people, try yourselves by this. You have followed me, as I have
offered up many prayers, to the Most High; did you venture heedlessly
into the presence of Jehovah? or, resting upon the finished work of Jesus,
did you boldly, but reverently, approach the Divine Majesty? (Heb. x.
19-22). ,Observe, thirdly, the Cherubim lifting up their wings, and veiling
their faces,looked towards each other, bending down toward the Mercy
Seat. Just so the saints of God, while they approach Him boldly, in
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the name of Jesus, at the same time draw near "with reverence and
godly fear" (Heb. xii. 28). Note well that the saints of God have ever
been remarkable for the reverence with which they draw near ;to Him
(see Exod. iii. 4, 5, 6; 1 Kings xix. 11, 12, 13; Isa. vi. 1, 5). Remember
this in your approaches to Him in His house, and in your chamber. An
unholy familiarity with His name, in word or in manner, is quite inconsistent with a truly gracious spirit.
Alas! there are many in these days, among those who call themselves
saints, whose very prayers prove that they know nothing of the reverence
which the seraphim pay to the Most High (Isa. vi. 2, 3, 4). To such
might well be addressed the words in Mal. i. 6. Sure I am that the poor
man, or the rich man, who really knoweth the Lord, who is really born
of God, who really does depend upon Jesus, and who does truly come to
the throne of grace, as Heb. iv. 16, never forgets that though it be the
throne of grace, yet it is still a throne (see Ps. L"'l:xxix, 7).
I might now point out, fourthly, that the Oherubim (as they bent
downwards) looked continually upon the Mercy Seat. Just so, Ohrist in
His finished work is the subject of continual meditation to the saints of
God (Eph. iii. 14-19).
Dear people! what say yon to the word of the Holy Ghost by the
mouth of Peter? (See 1 Epis. ii. 7.) You remember how precious He is
in the eyes of His Ohurch (Song v. 9-16). But I must pass on to point
out, fifthly, that the Oherubim and the Mercy Seat were inseparable, for
they were of one piece of gold. Are we not reminded thereby of the
oneness of the people of God with Jesus? He is the " Head," they are
the" body" (Eph. i. 22, 23). Yea, they" are members of His body, of
His flesh, and of His bones" (Eph. v. 30). How great, then, the
security of the saints! (Zech. ii. 8; Rom. viii. 35-39; John x. 27, 28.)
Wherever the Mercy Seat was, there were the Oherubim; just so with
the saints, for John xii. 26. And may not the saints learn anotherlesson-even the duty of maintaining constant communion with Jesus?
As the Oherubim never were parted from the Mercy Seat, so, dear children of God, it behoves you at all costs to maintain your communion with
Jesus, your Lord. All things, places, companies must be eschewed in
which you find Him not; in all lawful employments, places and companies
He must continually be sought. He said to His Apostles, Matt. xxviii. 20.
He promised, John xiv. 23, and so St. Paul found it (Gal. ii. 20). Now,
if the saints of God, being partakers of His divine nature, do rest continually on Jesus, meditating upon Him, reverently approaching His
divine majesty, and by continual communion with Him realizing their
oneness with Him, what shall certainly follow? (Ps. lxxxix. 15).
Sixthly. Jehovah dwelt between the Oherubim (Ps. xcix. 1; lxxx. 1).
And just so even here below is it written, Isa.lxvi. 1, 2; lvii. 15; 2001'. vi.
16. Happy that holy and humble man of heart who finds this promise true!
I might go on now to dwell particularly upon the several features in
the description of the Oherubim, given in the book of Ezekiel, and in the
book of the Revelation. " They were full of eyes within" and without
(Rev. iv. 6,7,8). "Full of eyes within," because the saints, and the
saints only, have the eyes of their understanding enlightened (see Prov.
xxviii. 5; 1 Oar. ii. 14, 15). And this is an important trtrlh to bear in
mind; the saints of God alone have eyes, the advanced saiI).ts of God
alone are full of eyes. How foolish, then, of the unconverted man to
attempt to pronounce upon doctrines I How unwise in the young beginner
H
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to pronounce hastily! (1 Cor. ii. 6.) They were full of eyes without, for
are not the saints of God very watchful? Watchful, because they have
a cruel foe? (1 Peter v. 8.) Watchful, because" they know neither the
day, nor the hour, when the Son of Man cometh" (Mark xiii. 37).
Dearly beloved brethren, see 1 Thess. v. 6; Col. iv. 2. Once m/?re r
may we not learn something from the four likenesses of the Cherubim--?
(Ezek. i. 10.) The lion is fearless; so, while the righteous lives with
Jesus, he "is bold as a lion" (Prov. xxviii. 1; Heb. xiii. 5, 6). The ox
is patient of labour; and so, while he lives with Jesus, the righteous continueth patient in well doing (Rom. ii. 7). Again is it not written, Isa.
xl. 30, 31. But I am afraid of pursuing the subject. Even when most
advanced we shall but" know in part" (1 Cor. xiii. 12). Even here, if
we forget the things which are believed, and press forward unto the
things which are before (Phil. iii. 13), we shall see much more in these
wondrous types than we do now, for we shall" grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Peter iii. 18).
But oh, how blessed shall be the time when we no longer" see through.
a glass darkly, but face to face!" Then shall we realize to the full, the
meaning of the Cherubim of pure gold, which, resting upon the Mercy
Seat, ever were lighted up by the Shekinah, for then, purified from all
dross, made like unto Jesus, shall we for ever, in virtue of His finished
work, "be with the Lord" (Rev. xxi. 23, 24).
Beloved brethren, do none of you covet this blessedness? Are yOllll
" outer court" worshippers? May grace, sovereign grace, make you fly
to the horns of the Brazen Altar! May grace, sovereign grace, wash
you, plunge you, hide you in the waters of the Brazen Laver! Hath
the; Lord showed mercy upon you? Are you of the" chosen generation," the" royal priesthood," who, eating of that altar, washing in
that laver, do enter into that Holy Place? May grace, sovereign grace,
cause you to feed upon the Shewbread, so to wrestle with Israel's.God in
prayer at the Altar of Incense, that, shining like lights in the midst of a
crooked and perverse generation, you may indeed be a golden candlestick, fed by the oil of the Holy Ghost. For then, brethren, even here
you shall pass through the veil, and, resting upon Jesus, united to Jesus,
never separated from Jesus, you shall walk in the light of Jehovah's
countenance, and know that "peace of God which passeth all understanding" (Phi!. iv. 7). Truly as the Cherubim were of beaten gold, so
" must" you," through much tribulation, enter into the kingdom of God"
(Acts xiv. 22). But" I reckon that the sufferings of this present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in
us" (Rom. viii. 18).

BETREsDA.-In a world like the present, full of misery because full of'
sin, multitudes of folk, impotent in soul, should be found in the cloisters
of ordinances, and under the means of grace. Jesus loves those places.
These are His favourite haunts. Here He comes to heal and to impart
blessings;' and that not to one only at a season. In His blood a sovereign
efficacy is found for all who are washed in it. He cures the guilt of sin,
destroys its dominion, roots out its sting, and raises from the death of
sin. And He doth all in so gracious, so condescending, so sovereign a
manner, as cannot but endear Him to every heart.-Hawker.
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THE QUICKENING VOICE.
llEING THE SUBSTANCE OF .A. SERMON PREACHED IN THE PARISH CHURCH
OF EAST KENNETT, JULY 19TH, 1842.
[DEAR BROTJIER,-In moving old papers, I have lately come upon the
annexed sermon, which I wrote from the lips of the Rev. William Bleeck,
of Huish, thirty-one years ago. He is still living; and, though a very
aged man, still preaches the same blessed and God-glorifying truths.
I think you will like it for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Huish is a very retired village, and the good pastor is little known on earth, except in his
immediate neighbourhood. I don't think any work of his has ever been
IJublished.-Yours in covenant bonds, J. F. PINNIGER.]
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and now is, when the
dead shall hear tM voice of the Son of God; and they that hear shall Hue.' ' JNO. v. 25.
THIS is a verse full of spiritual meaning. Some of you, perhaps, think
.that it refers to the resurrection of the natural body; but" the hour is
coming, anel now is (says Jesus), when the dead shall hear the voice of
the Son of God; and they that hear shall live I" So that it seems probable that some of those to whom Jesus spoke were regarded by Him as
dead. And equally probable is it that some of those to whom I now
speak are dead-dead, though they know it not. But by nature man is
in a state of death: "In Adam all die." We are, in truth, all born dead.
To some of you this may, seem. a riddle: it is, however, in a spiritual,
not a natural, sense that men are dead. And in this sense we shall
arrive at no very uncharitable conclusion if we say that the majority of
those to whom Christ addressed the words of my text were dead. Neither
will the assumption be more uncharitable, if I regard the majority of
those to whom I am now speaking as being in like manner dead. True,
I cannot say who are dead and who are not so, as no created being can
positively know this in our present state. We know, however, that the
flock of Christ is comparatively a "little flock;" and that so strait is the
gate and narrow the way which leadeth unto life that, although many
will seek to enter in, yet shall they not be able. It is only here and there
one, whose body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, whose heart is im- .
movably :fixed on things above, and who lives no longer to himself, but to
"Him who hath loved us and washed us from our sins in His own'
blood." So that, if the majority of the world be spiritually dead, what
ground is there for supposing that a great part of this congregation is
not in like manner dead? As I have before said, 'all men are, in a
spiritual sense, dead-wholly destitute of the life of God in the souluntil born again and quickened by the Holy Spirit. May it not be inferred, then, that the majority of my present hearers are still in this their
natural state ?-since, were it otherwise, you would not fail to "let your
light shine before men," and thus evidence that you have been indeed
" delivered from the power of death and darkness, and translated into the
kingdom of God's dear SonY Our text tells us that" the hour is coming,
and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God."
Who knows that the hour is not now come when Jesus, by His Spirit,
will speak to some ~ you-some who up to this period have been
wasting their natural lives, forgetful of God, and willing· slaves to
Satan and to sin? "The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead·
shall hear." Strange that the rlead should hear! Yet none else can
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hear. And when any of you shall be enabled to reckon yourselves among
the dead, to you will also be evidenced the power and the privilege of
being " alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." It is, however,
only.He who is " the Resurrection and the Life" that can say with any
effect, " Young man, I say unto thee, Arise!" And it is only He who onc@
said unto the deaf ears, " Ephphatha ; that is, Be opened," who can enable
any of you to hear and receive His cheering invite, "Come unto me, all
ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Observe,
He speaks to those who are weary and heavy laden; to those who feel
their sins a burden they can ill sustain; to those who are truly wearied
with the weight thereof. And all who are thus made acquainted with
their bmden have received life, and are enabled to repair to that
Source whence alone they can obtain relief. Then, and not till then,
can they hear and receive the invite, "Come unto me." They want no
rest till then. Whilst they were "dead in trespasses and sin," they knew
nothing of the burden of sin, like as a dead body in the grave feels nothing
of the weight of earth beneath which he is crushed; but, when Jesus
speaks, sin becomes intolerable-they "hear the voice of the Son of God,
and they that hear shall live. " And may I not hope that s11ch were, and
are, some of you? That you have been dead, and are now alive? Called
from darkness unto light by the word of One" who spake as never man
spake ?" I cannot but hope that there are indeed some such here, who,
although once in darkness, are now light in the. Lord. To you I say,
" Walk as children of light;" "let your light shine before men;" let
them" see your good works," to the end that they may give glory to that
"Father of lights, with whom is no variableness," and from whom alone
cometh " every good and every perfect gift." YMt l1ave hear'd the voice of theSon of God. I will not doubt this fact. Only let me ask, How did you hear?
Did you go about to seek God before He sought you i' Or, rather, were
you not surprised in an hour when you thought not of it? Did you set
about putting yourselves into a way wherein your fleshly zeal told you
God might be found? Or, rather, did not Jesus pass by, and, seeing
thee polluted in thine own blood, say unto thee, Live? 'fhe truth is,
"God said, Let there be light, and there was lig-ht." The Word of God
came with power; and, though you were dead, you heard His voice;
though in Adam you were dead, yet in Christ were you made alive.
Carnal men will tell you, that this voice of the Son of God may be
resisted. They know nothing at all of the matter. "To be carnallyminded is death." "The natural man receiveth not the things of the
Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him." The views of the
natural man are limited by God to the things of time; he knows nothing
truly of the Rpiritual world. He may conjecture and speculate iE he
please; but" no man knoweth the things of God, save the Son, and ke
to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him." "We speak wisdom among
them that are perfect; yet not the wisdom of this world, that cometh to
nought." Rely upon it, when God speaks, the voice will be a powerful
one; even the dead will hear it and be made alive. And with you to
wh.om this life has been imparted, how different is the case now from
what it once was! You have been dead, but are now alive. Convinced
of your state of de8Jth, you have heard the voice ot: the Son of God; and,
having heard, you live. Alive unto God through His beloved Son, you
now enjoy the privilege of communing with Him, praying to Him,
talking with Him. Whilst in a state of death, you talked not with God;
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you prayed not to Him ; you held no communion with Him; for you
knew not Jesus, who is the only way of access unto God: "No man
cometh unto the Father b2tt by me." There existeth no possible communion
between darkness and light. Of the truth of this latter assertion,
you who have been quickened into spiritual life can bear testimony;
indeed, you alone can do so. Th9re was a time when, as with St. Paul,
you verily thought with yourselves, that you had whereof you might
trust in the flesh; but, when it pleased God to call you by His grace, your
eyes being opened, you for the first time discovereel the existing space
between one" dead in trespasses and sins," and the same being when made
alive unto God by the Spirit of His Son. You are now enabled to see
that, previous to tho Spirit's work on your soul, you had never once approached acceptably unto God, inasmuch as you have effectually learned
this lesson: "they that are in the flesh cannot please God." Speaking
to you collectively, as members of our national visible Church, if these
things be so, is it not worth while for all of you to ascertain, if possible,
whether Christ, the Son of God, has ever spoken to you-whether He
has ever knocked at the door of your hearts and found admission? For,
remembor, Josus does not dwell within you, and you yourselves be unconscious of such a Guest. " Know ye not," saith St. Paul, "how that
Jesus Christ is in you except ye be reprobates?" One especial sign by
which you may discover if your bodies are become temples of the Holy
Ghost is the contention you meet with from the devil. Christ having
driven Satan from his throne in your heart, that arch-adversary is ever
on the watch to regain his lost position. Day and night will he harass
you if you belong unto Christ; day and night will he be continually
besetting you. Having, moreover, on his side your old nature of sin and
the whole world to boot (for he is the "prince of this world "), you Will
find a pretty considerable array of powers-visible and invisible-all in
league to drive the Holy Spirit from His newly-occupied abode, and to
render your last state worse than the first. But fear not; this warfare
is an inevitable appendage to your being allied unto One who "is mighty
to save." Satan may strive; but, if you possess spiritual life-life from
above-you will assuredly come off victorious. Christ is your L'ife; and it
is a Life which can neither be commenced, continued, nor destroyed, but
by an almighty Power, which the devil, with all his united forces, will
never be! M£gltty indeed he is; alm£ghlY he never was, nor will be.
" Fear not, therefore, because greater is He that is in you than he that
is in the world."
That this spiritual conflict is the portion of those whom Christ has
chosen can be well attested both by Scripture and experience; and,
if you have heard the voice of the Son of God in this warfare, you
will find yourselves inevitably engaged. If you know nothing of this
contention between the old man of sin and the new man of grace, be
assured your hearts have never been penetrated by the piercing word of
the Son of God. You are still-to all saving purposes-dead; dead in
sin, and satisfied with your state; and whilst you thus continue you
will know no conflict. As long as Satan rules paramount within you,
you will be free from his harassings; indeed, he will soothe you with
promises of gooel to come, crying, Peace, peace! Oh, that you may be
enabled to ascertain by strict inquiry whether you are living unto Satan
-dead wh£lst you l£ve-or whether you have within you that light which
lighteth every man that cometh into the spir'itual world! If you possess
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that light, rely upon it (as I have already told you) a mighty and distre~sing conflict awaits you.
Many of you have probably read Bunyan's
." Pilgrim's Progress." Do you remember the fight between Christian
and Apollyon? Now this is the kind of combat in which each one of
;you, if children of the Most High, will, sooner or later, be called on to
.engage. To prepare Ohristians for this fight, St. Paul tells us we must
have" on the whole armour of God." He further tells us what that armour
-is; and no sooner are we enlisted under the banner of the cross, than
we find ourselves accoutred to meet the foe. The girdle, the breastplate, the sandal, the shield, the helmet, and the sword, are all within
.and around us; and once thus armed, we shall cease not to use our
weapons till victory be prodaimed over holl, death, and the grave.
The important question, then, which I would ask is, Are any of you
'€ngaged in this spiritllal warfare? Remember, no natural man knows
what this. warfare is; he knows nothing of a spiritual conflict; in short,
he knows nothing whatever of that which is going on in the soul of the
Christian. The poor burdened disciple of Christ is ever contending against
the enemies of himself and Master; he scarcely finds a moment's entire
.eessation from hostilities. True, God's Word speaks of such a thing as
"' ease in Zion." There is, however, a woe attached to easa therein spoken
,of. No ease does the Christian find in these conflicts with" the powers of
-darkness ;" his consolation is, that all things" shall work together for his
. good," and that every combat shall tend to the glory of the Captain of
.his salvation. Now, has Christ ever spoken to any of you? and have
you heard His voice? and do you now live? Or, is the hour come; is it this
'Very hour, in which the .Son of God is speaking, and in which some of
you hear the joyful sound? Oh, how happy would it be for you all if
yo,!!- were this moment enabled to "hear the voice of the Son of God,"
,and, hearing, to live for ever! As to putting you on any plan or process by
which you may induce the Son of God to speak the word, "At'isefrom the
..dead," I know of none. The language of the Gospel is, "By grace are
ye saved, through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God."
The work of salvation is all God's work, from the beginning to the end.
Man may try to buoy you up with the idea that you have natural powers,
<with which you may resist Satan; or that you can put yourselves upon
.a system by which to gain the favour of God. If Satan can only see you
thus self-satisfied, he will be very easy concerning you; nor will he
-trouble Mmselj, or torment you, whilst on that track, well knowing it to
be only a ramification of the wide gate and broad way that leadeth to
destruction.
From Scripture we learn that there are two tracks only in which we
.can go-that which leadeth unto life, being very narrow and found by
few. The multitude-they who are in a state of nature, still" dead in
.trespasses and sins"-cannot but be in the broad track, or Christ's words
are untrue, "Narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, andfew there be
.that find it." To the world at large, sin in its varied forms is ever
pleasant. The world loves sin and the father of sin-that is, the devil:
., Ye are of your f!tther, the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do."
How, then, is it possible for lovers either of the world, the flesh, or the
devil, to be at the same time lovers of God! The language of Scripture is,
"Ye cannot serve God and mammon." Look at any unregenerate man,
.he best you can select-one that is outwardly observant of morality,
-oobriaty, industry, and neighbourly acts of kindness, and whose life as
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regards this present world is altogetb.er useful and honourable-yet, if
the Word of God be true, which tells us " they that are in the flesh cannot please God," and if it be likewise true that (as our excellent Church
expresses it) " works done before the grace of Christ and the inspiration
of His Spirit have the nature of sin;" if, I say, all this be truth, may
not the exemplary worldling above spoken of be as far from the kingdom
of God as the most vile and abandoued amongst men? Indeed, from
Christ's having told the Pharisees, the chief priests, and elders that the
publicans and harlots went into the ki'ngdom of God before them, we may
say that the externally religious life even of an high priest is less likely
to be honoured by an ability to hear the voice of the Son of God than is
that of a disreputable harlot! And why? Simply because it is imposGible for an unregenerate man to adhere with scrupulous exactness to any
sanctimonious course of life without some self-satisfaction resulting therefrom; and, where self-satisfaction exists, the satisfaction of Jesus is
(humanly speaking) with greater difficulty admitted-there is, indeed, an
utter inability to submit to the righteousness of God. A camel can
more easily pass through a needle's eye than can a rich Pharisee enter
into the kingdom of God! Now, were I to address you in language
equally severe with that which Christ used towards the priests of the
temple, you would think it harsh in me to do so. Yet, why should I
lrefrain? Surely the liveR of the un converted amongst you cannot be
more externally righteous than were the lives of those whom Christ
addressed? Observe, they were priests, continually employed in the outward ~ervices of the temple; yet Christ preferred the publicans and
harlots! And why? Because, as I before hinted, they trusted in themselves that they were rtghteous, and Christ" came not to call the j'ighteo'us,
but sinners to repentance." These men were satisfied with themselves
and their own righteousness; they had woven a robe of their own, and in
that robe they thought themselves worthy to appear at the marriage
supper of the Lamb. They knew not that to be saved they must be clad
in a robe which man cannot weave-even that robE:', "the nghteousness wltich
.is in Cltrist Jesus," by which alone can our SillS be covered; no other garment will suffice. This was the grand point on which the Pharisees
erred. They thought, as thousands in these days think, that salvation
is of works; that it was by their own ·good deeds, either wholly or in
part, that heaven must be gained; that a sanctimonious attendance on
the will-worship of the temple was all that was necessary to make good
their heirship to eternal and spiritual joys. On this same track is
Satan in these our days successfully putting the multitude. "Do this,"
"do that,"." do the other," is the slightly varied language of the
destroyer of soulR transformed into an angel of light. But, if it be true
that" the wages of sin is death," equally true is it that, however Satan
may promise salvation, everyone who hears not the quickening voice of
the Son of God will find his eternal and deserved portion in regions of
lamentation, mourning, and woe. The 'only salvatioll of which the Bible
speaks is a salvation of grace, " not of works, lest any man should boast ;"
and it is a complete salvation-complete as is every other work of God.
Man can neither add thereto nor diminish from it; it is in itself complete,
and every iota of the work is of God: "It is God that worketh in you
both to will and to do." Man, even in his regenorate state; has too
much of the" infection of nature" remaining to be justified in whole, or
in part, by "the deeds of the law." The old Adam in us will never become
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a holy man-at least, not on this side the grave; 1uJ must be "sown in
cornqJtion." Whatever holiness we have is wholly spiritual, the produce
of the indwelling Spirit of holiness; and, destitMte of tl.is holiness, no man
shall see the Lord. If there were any way by which to attain unto this
holiness, most gladly would I make you acquainted with it; I would at
once reveal the plan by which to attract the favourable notice of a holy
God. But I know of none. The language of Scripture is: "No man
can come unto me except the Father which hath sent me draw him; "
and the language of our excellent visible Church is that we can do
nothing by which to make ourselves" meet to receive grace." So that,
however you may, in a state of unregeneracy, flatter yourselves that you
are doing God service, yet till you individually hear the voice of the Son
of God, and become a quickened spirit, as well as a living soul, you are
labouring only for" the meat that perisheth," unable, in your natural
strength, to obtain that meat which endureth unto everlasting life.
Let me not, however, be misunderstood. From what I have said, do
not any of you go away with an impression that the Christian has nothing
to do-that his life is a life of easiness and idleness. The exertions of
the Christian are far more exhausting than acts of will-worship and fleshly
zeal. Not only have we to wrestle with flesh and blood, but" against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wickedness in high places." As I have several
times told you from this place, if you have the Spirit of Christ (and if
you have it not you are no Christians), your lives will tell to all around
that you have been with Jesus; you will inevitably" let your liglJ.t shine
before men." Not that you will do this to secure or to improve the
finished work of Jesus; your good works are not performed that you may
be in Christ, but b~cause you are already His. His Spirit is within you,
which will cause you to be ever working out your salvation with trembling
and fear, conscious that it is God only" which worketh in you both to will
and to do of His good pleasure."
A few words now on the latter clause of the text-" They that hear
shall live "-which implies that they who do not hear shall not live.
Christ does not say so much positively, but His words imply as much.
If Our eyes be not opened, we cannot see; if our ears be not unstopped,
we cannot hear. The Bible says, "The eyes of the blind shall be
opened; the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped." Have yOM, then,
spiritual ears wherewith to hear the Word of God? I do not ask about
the outward natttral ears; you may be perfect as far as the head is concerned-you may have a thorough head-knowledge of the way of salvation
-and yet know nothing of the life of the Son of God. Thousands have the
one who possess nothing of the other. The things from above can be
discerned only by a light from above. The Bible may be said to resemble
a lamp well oiled and tr}mmed, yet unlighted. Place yourselves in a
dark room with SUGh a lamp, and, though it be properly oiled and
trimmed, it will show you nothing-not even yourself-until a light be
applied. The Bible I consider a most beautifullamp-" Thy Word is a
lamp unto my feet "-but it wants a light, and a light which a divine
hand alone can give it. You may have the Bible in your heads,. but it
will only add to your condemnation. "Take heed," saith Christ, "that
the light which is in thee be not darkness." "Except the Lord build the
house, their labour is but vain that build it;" and, except the Lord afford
you spil'ituallight, you read His written Word in vain. The devil knows
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the Bible better, possibly, than many of you; he quoted Scripture to
Christ in the wilderness. Ask those who were once dead, but who have
been enlightened by the Spirit of GOd; they will possibly tell you that
they have read their Bibles through and through again, but that its contents never reached their hearts till they received illumination from the
all-powerful Spirit of God. Then it was that the voice of the Son of
God was heard, and they who had been heretofore dead were miraculously
made alive, In them the Saviour's words have found fulfilment: "He
that believeth on me, though he were dead, yet shall he live;" and in
them also will be experienced an accomplishment of that additional
assurance of the Saviour: "Whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall
never die." Precious words! May you be enabled to take them hence
in your hearts: "Whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never
die! " These are Christ's words, not mine. The bodies of believers
will die-not so their spirits. Their bodies will be laid in the grave as
their clothes in a wardrobe; but the heavenly principle cannot die. In
this view it is that believers go at once to God: "TMs day shalt thou be
with me in Paradise." The earthly tabernacle is simply laid aside in a
corrupted state till its heavenly inhabitant again requires it, when it will
be raised in glory, and be " for ever with the Lord."
Once'more, then, I would ask, Have you ever heard the voice of the
Son of God? If you have been enabled to hear it, happy indeed are
you; for all who hear shall live for ever. Of course, I am unable to say
whether you have heard or not; it is a matter which must rest between
God and your own souls. But, oh! "give diligence to make your calling
and election sure," and judge yourselves that ye be not finally deceived.
In conclusion, do not go away in despair on account of anything to
which I have now given utterance, neither regard Il).e as your enemy
because I tell you the truth. Christ said, "The hour is coming," and
this may be the hour in which the Son of God will graciously speak the
word and bid you live. He rescued the expiring thief from eternal death
even at the eleventh hour; He may in a like gracious manner !:lave you.
He bids me, however, tell you tbat, as natlll'al men, you cannot sit down
at the marriage supper of the Lamb. His own words are: "Except a
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of God."
[By those who have experimentally hea.rd "the quickening voice,"
the foregoing sermon will have been read with deep interest and approval.
Although the esteemed correspondent who sent us the sermon states in
the introduction that the preacher is still living and preaching the same
God-glorifying truths, in a subsequent letter he tells us that he is since
oalled to Ms rest. It speaks well for the Church of England, with all her
faults, and notwithstanding the number of traitors who have found shelter
within her pale, that such precious Christ-exalting truths should be
proclaimed from her pulpits. We should be thankful for further information respecting this dear aged and now sainted minister.-ED.l
PRoVIDENcE.-The wheels in a clock move in contrary directions, yet
all serve the end of the maker, to show, the time. So in the world, the
providence of God may seem to be opposed to his promises, yet all are
accomplishing the will and answer the purpose of God, Creator of all
things.
'
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RIOH, FREE, AND SOVEREIGN GRAOE VICTORIOUS OVER
'LIFE AND DEATH;
'OR, A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE LATE MR. HENRY EVE, WHO WAS SUDDENLY
CALLED TO HIS REST ON CHRISTMAS MORNING LAST.

personal acquaintance with the subj ect of the following sketch began I
in the early part of the year 1862. He was, up to that time, closely
<lonnected with the Wesleyans; was a strenuous advocate of free will,
and believed that salvation was absolutely dependent upon the choice of
the creature. God had done Hz"8 p::.rt, and it was only now for man to do
Ms. His hostility to the doctrines of grace was extreme; and, in consequence, it was only very occasionally that he would attend the services
at the temporary wooden church at Bedminster. It would seem that he
was drawn there more by relative ties-the attendance of a sister, whose
Byes and heart had just previously been opened to see and embrace the
truth in its creature-humbling, but Christ-exalting, blessedness. At the
very time H. E. was a bitter opponent of divine sovereignty and electing
love, and contended that people could believe when they liked, he was
Qf a most overbearing temper, arid lacking in sympathy for his father,
in the anxiety, vexation, and turmoil to which the peculiar nature of his
business subjected him. This very want of sympathy and too-frequent
impatience with his father was subsequently a source of great sorrow to
him; but there is no doubt it was overru,led of God as one means of
giving him to see the waywardness and sin and folly of his own heart;
and, under the s,,:"eet bedewings of grace, rendered him one of the most
docile, amiable, and tractable of men. Nay, as we shall seek hereafter
to show, he was gentle, tender, forbearing, even to a fault. So considerate
and peculiarly sensitive was he as to render him whOlly unfit to
.grapple with the spirit and tone of the age in which we live. Of a
thoroughly practical and inventive turn: of mind, he was the better
adapted for worhng than for ruling. Few men can fill both positions. To
diroct is one thing, to execute another; and it is a pity that men in general
.do not see this: then there would be less clashing and fault-finding.
We dwell upon this for a moment, because it has to dowith after-circumstances and phases of character in regard to him of whom we now write.
It would seem that it was the death of his father, in March, 1862, that,
under God, led to the very marked change in H. E. For many months
afterwards he was the subject of the deepest mental conflict. From the.
lips of one who well knew the intense anguish of his heart, and who had
long been in soul-travail on his behalf; we have heard that the all4:mgrossing question with him now was, "Wz"ll the Lord save me?"
instead of, as before, thinking any or all might be saved if they chose.
The truth had now become in very deed a personal matter with him.' He
was no longer diverted, as thousands are, by the consideration of whoand how men-may be saved. The all-absorbing plea with him was, "Say
unto my soul, I am thy salvation." This the reader will clearly gather
presently from his own record. ,
In an early acquaintance with H. E., he was the subject of a strong
political bias, and equally strongly prejudiced against certain established
institutions. He would argue for rights and privileges. But, in the
OUR
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whole course of our experience, we never met with one whose views and
feelings were more thoroughly Bobered down and mellowed than H. E.'s,
aB by little and little brought to take hiB stand and to play his part in
the battle of life. Here mere notion and theory gave way to the test and
reality of experience; so that he who had been among the first and
foremost to denounce persons and protest ag-ainst principles became thepatient listener and the grateful recipient of counsel and sympathy. T()
drop iu for five minutes occasiona.lly in the midst of his turmoil-for
turmoil is emphatically the word for his position-and, as an old businessman, to give him the cheering- word or a friendly hint, would bring a
smile upon his countenance and an uplifting of heart that stood in striking
contrast to his former strongly-avowed but unproved views and opinions.
Test and trial had wrought a marvellous change in him.
We remember on one occasion in particular calling upon him. It was
a season of anxiety; but, when the timely way in which the Lord was
pleased to appear in regard to His proTidential dealings was spoken of,
he very heartily responded, stating that he always found it to be so.
With regard to H. E.'s removal, it was so extremely sudden that particulars may be given in a few words. In the forenoon of the Sunday
prior to Christmas-day we saw our dear friend in his accustomed plac9
in the gallery with the children. Altogether, therefore, were we unprepared to hear from the lips of a weeping relative, just aB we were
about to commence the services on Christmas-day, that our dear friend had.
on that morning passed away. He was in his business up to half-past
ten o'clock on the Tuesday night. Upon going upstairs afterwards he
complained of pain. The doctor was immediately sent for, and the most
stringent measures adopted; but he continued to get worse, and at two
o'clock on Christmas morning fell asleep in Jesus.
The laBt subject to which he listened on the previous Sunday morning
was the Apostle's memorable answer to the anxious inquiuy of the
Philippian gaoler, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved." This text was laid upon our heart in consequence 9f a neighbour
having told us it was the portion by which her aged mother had been
set at liberty, after a long season of extreme anxiety about her state, just
four days before she was called hence. After its application she had
neither cloud nor fear. When she saw her aged husband weep, she
begged him to desist, saying, "I could not shed a tear; I'm going home!"
As we stated the fact that morning, and our dear friend 'listened to it,
how little did either he or we think that 110 was so near his eternal home!
Dear Mr. WALKER'S text on that morning was, "Thou shalt hear a voice
behind thee, saying, This is the way; alk ye in it." H. E.'s now bereaved
and weeping widow was present, and afterwards repeated the substance of
the sermon to him. In the evening he attended St. Maryleport with her.
The text on the occasion was, "I will not leave you comfortless; I will come
unto you." In the course of his remarks Mr. WALKER spoke of the fatherly
character of. the Lord; how He would neither forsake nor forget His
children; but would be to them and do all for them that they could
possibly need. Again and again, as the departed sat beside his wife, did
he gently press her arm, as much as to say, "Now, mark that; consider
that; fear not, but be comforted." On the next night-the Mondayas if foreboding something, his dear wife was unable to sleep; and, about
two in the morning, finding her husband was likewise Illeepless, she
ventured to say how much her heart was oppressed. " I don't under-
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stand your business," said she, "and, supposing the Lord were to take you
away, what should I and the children do?" She has two, and is now
near her confinement. In the kindest, tenderest way he replied, "I can
</0 nothing; leave it to God; He will provide." These may be regarded as
almost his last words, for, in a few hours afterwards, he was in such
intense pain that he could scarcely be heard, so faint was his articulation.
When, in the afternoon of Christmas-day, we called to see the widow,
the burden of her cry was, if he had but spoken to her-if he had given
a dying testimony; but, as we said to her, as we now say to the reader,
"Tell me (as one said) not how a man dies, but how he lives." But she
had the testimony. That silent response under that last sermon, and his
own words at that midnight hour, were testimony, and a blessed testimony
too, supported as it is by the long and deeply-marked change in his
character from the self-willed, arbitrary, and passionate, to the meekest,
gentlest, and most subdued. Moreover, the spiritual tone of his mind the
reader will be able to gather from his own journal. His weeping widow
(who necessarily well knew his character) freely admits he was not a
match for the world, and, from his great amiability, was but ill able to
grapple with the difficulties and the turmoil of business-life.
We had nearly forgotten to state that some few years since the near
relative upon whose heart his spiritual and eternal interests had been so
long and deeply laid became the subject of intense anxiety, in consequence of an attachment he had formed. She deemed it most unsuitable
and altogether a snareful influence. We remember her opening her
mind to us upon the subject. It pleased God, however, most mercifully
to break the snare, under a sermon which he heard preached at St.
Luke's, upon the sudden removal of the late Mrs. JAMES INSKIP, from the
text, " Be still, and know that I am God." It appears that the Lord
graciously brought home the word that night with such convincing power
as to break the snare and effectuallyJiberate His poor captivated servant.
When at length directed to her, who now bitterly mourns her loss, his
domestic life was among the most genial and happy.
The esteem in which he was held by his co-labourers in St. Luke's Sunday Schools, during the twelve to thirteen years of his connexion with the
parish, cannot have stronger proof than the intense sorrow caused by his
sudden death, and by the vast mournful assembly which followed him to
Arno Vale's Cemetery, and that gathered around his grave on a bitter
wintry afternoon. That scene will not readily be forgotten. The Rev.
S. A. WALKER (Rector of Maryleport, Bristol) gave a most impressive
address at the grave, the deceased having only on the previous Sunday
evening- heard his last sermon from Mr. Walker's lips. At the close of
Mr. Walker's address, the children of St. Luke's Sunday Schools sang a
portion of one of their beloved Secretary's favourite hymns, followed by
that other most touching and appropriate piece, "For ever with the
Lord."
His diary, now lying before us, extends over a period of from seven to
eight years. It commences Oct. 12, 1862, the year his father died. The
quotations which we shall make will give a better idea of the real state
of his soul, from time to time, than any remarks of ours. A truly spiritual
panting and longing is breathed throughout the whole; but space compels us to limit our extracts. When the Spirit-enlightened reader
considers how the departed had been entangled in the meshes of Arminianism, he will be the more struck with the marked change in his views,
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as he reads his own private record. It goes strongly to ratify that great
question, "Who teacheth like Him?" How effectually the Lord does
His own work. In former years H. E. would occasionally walk home with
us, after an evening meeting or service; and we have been deeply impressed from time to time with the increased insight into the truth which
he exhibited, as well as with the marked mellowing of his character. We
never remember to have heard him engage in prayer at any of our
meetings; but one of his fellow-labourers states, that, in his prayer at
the opening of the Sunday Schools, a Sabbath or two before he was called
hence, there was a peculiar unction and power, which to her mind
bespoke a ripening for heaven! And so the sequel has proved.
Dear H. E., greatly shall we miss thee at our happy social gatherings.
The little company always seemed incomplete if thou wert delayed in
thine attendance, or, through pressure of business, prevented from coming.
Should we be spared to take our usual teachers' summer excursion, thy
absence from our midst will present a painful blank indeed; but, the
Lord enabling us, we will strive to think of thee as mingling with a
brighter throng, and taking part in a more blissful song, than that in
which we all united here. Then, as our party broke up, we could but be
reminded of the turmoil and the anxiety which severally awaited us on
the morrow; but thou, dear H. E., art now, for ever and ever, spared
this. It is we who must continue to encounter this until thy loving Lord
and our gracious Master says to each of us, as He hath said to thee,
"Come up higher!"
Reader, we will just add, that our dear friend was called away at the
comparatively early age of thirty-one. How emphatically does this speak
to us, not only of the gJ:1eat uncertainty of life, but of the fact of how soon
the Lord may see fit to bring the travail and the turmoil of life to a close.
He may" cut short His work in righteousness," and bring all your sorrows
to an end, ere you have the least idea. But even should our days in this
valley of tears be prolonged, the evening of life will soon, at latest, set in
upon us. Well, then, may we hold all things, either pleasant or painful,
with a loose hand.
There is one more thought we would express with regard to our dear
departed friend; it is this: What a mercy it was in Ms case, as very many
in dying circumstances have testified with respect to themselves, that he
had not Christ to seek for the first time in a dying hour. Short as was
his illness, it was extremely painful. Stoppage led to inflammation-inflammation to mortification. Hence disease did a short but sharp work.
The patient, therefore, was not in a position to speak. 'rhank God, both
by lip and life he had testified, before.he came into the swellings of
Jordan, as to whose he was, and whom he served. This, we aI's sure, will
be abundantly manifest in the annexed;
EXTRACTS FROM HIS DIARY.

"Sunday, Oct. 12, 1862.-How dark and how dreary seems to be my
experiences of Him whom my soul longs for, pants after, and loves.
It often seems an impossibility that such a sinfuJ creature as I am
should love, or rather that I should be loved of, One so infinitely and
eternally righteous as the Lord Jesus Ohrist is; whose thoughts and
ways are so far past finding out. Yet my carnal nature and the devil
tell me that I know nothing of Him j that I am going the wrong way;
that I am entirely upon the wrong track; and that I am not led an
inch of the road; Ba that all my hopes and expectations and realizations
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and founuation are false and base. Then, on the other hand, I am led
to feel and experience-yea, to believe-that these very experiences are
verities and truths, and that they are working out for me that very salvation which I sometimes dread that I have not got; yea, more than
dread, I sometimes think that I have not got a spark of that life, of that
divine grace, which God alone can and does supply to His waiting,
wandering, weary, willing (alone, when He makes them willing) and
redeemed ones. As dear mother Beare says, 'The greatest mercy of all
is, that the Lord knows us-that we are sinners; that He may graciously
and sovereignly show Himself to be an infinite Saviour-an all-gracious
and all-glorious and an all-powerful Saviour; for, if He were not an allsufficient Saviour, it would seem"that the enormity of our sins would be
more than a match for Him; but (thanks be to God!) it is not so. He
is more than ten thousand matches for all our sin. I am expecting the
next week a week of difficulties and perplexities; but may I be able to>
realize the truth of these words in blessed experience, 'As thy days thy
strength shall be.' 0 Lord, guide me during the next week. Comfort
me by the visits of the Holy Ghost; and satisfy me with the bread and
water of life.
"Sunday, Nov. 2.-' Surely God is good to Israel;' but the question
which comes closer still is, 'Is t4e" Lord good to' me?' and then my
thoughts lead me to ask another question, 'Why should I have such.
thoughts, if the Lord did not purpose some good concerning me, though
a rebellious child I have been, and still am ? ' It is hard for faith to>
realize, and harder still for flesh and blood to feel the truth of it.
Nevertheless, the Lord's word abideth sure: 'Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in
Thee.' Then I feel that there must be a trusting before my mind can.
be stayed; and the result of the mind being stayed on the Lord is peace.
Then how is it I have felt so many temptations and the weight of earthly
care and trial? worryings, grievings, troublings, mourllings, groanings
-yell, crushing weights and loads-yea, load upon load, temptation
upon temptation, sin upon sin; the face of my Redeemer-yea, the heart
of Jesus-seemed to be veiled-to be hidden from my sight and apprehension; Satan and my evil, carnal, sin-loving nature (for they are all
in league together, and ever will be till the end of time) seemed to have
been given up to its own will and course; and thus I have been led into
dreadful depths; yea, if not for the mercy of a covenant-keeping God,
it would damn my "soul to the lowest hell. I do not know what purposes
the Lord has concerning me during the next week. Oh, that I may be
able to wait the issue of them patiently, knowing that He ordereth all
things in love to them He loves. Oh, that I may feel a more settled
assurance in the Lord's dealings with me; that I may not feel such a.
spirit of murmuring at every event of HIS wonder-working providence.
Bless me, 0 Lord; bless during the next week. May I live more out of
self unto Thee. Amen.
" Sunday, .J.Vov. 9.-' Thy loving-kindness is better than life.' The love
of God the Father in choosing and electing me to be His child; the love
of Christ, in dying for me, taking my sins upon Himself, becoming my
Surety, receiving the curse upon Himself, that I may not die by the
curse; and thus' He was made sin who knew no sin,' that I might be
freed from the guilt of liin; and the love of the Holy Ghost, in guiding
and upholding and comforting every step in my wilderness journey; and
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thus is the eternal Three-in-One J ehovah unite'l in bestowing salvation
upon me, a poor sinner. Oh, that the Lord would enable me to be
thankful; to trust to Him, and to speak good of His name. The
preached Word was good this morning; but this evening my sOill did
groan, and there seemed nothing for me to bring away; and then my
expectations seemed to be cut off. The fault may be in myself. 0 Lord,
instruct the shepherd, that he guide the sheep to the green pastures, and
feed Thy lambs with soft food; for, when Thy children feel an unction
with the preached Word, then does praise arise, and living souls are
sa.tisfied. May Thy all-powerful hand guide me during the next week
in my work, to give me wisdom, and visit my soul with heavenly
visits.
"Sunday, Nov. 16.
Have had a little talk with grandmother,
about the trials of the way. Without these pinches we should not be able
to distinguish the Lord's hand. Oh, that He may lead my mind to feel
and experience that He does it all in love, and that' whom the Lord
loveth He chasteneth;' and thus was Christ chastened unto death, in
the room and stead of His people. And thus are the children of God
chastened by the Lord in various ways; and I have been apt to complain
of the Lord's chastenings; and doubtless they are necessary. The first
chastening that struck me hard was father's death, and in that blow
seemed to be the plo wing up of my self-righteousness and boastings; yet
it was graciously made to be the centre of the dealings, leadings, and
revealings to me as a helpless, carnal, and lifeless sinner. And in these
openings out of Himself He has made Himself to appear more glorious
than I ever saw Him before, and myself to appear more vile and filthy
and unrighteous; and oh, how this brings cuts! I thought the way would
be smoother, and pavad with gold; but, alas! I find it scattered with
thorns and rocks, hills and dales, sunshine and showers; hidings of my
Beloved, and revealings of His all-glorious face. Because the Lord has
dealt smoothly with me, I thought He would continue it in the same
way; but I find I must bear the affiictions of His people-the chastenings
of His people-the badge by which they are known; and, though flesh
and blood turns and twists and shrinks from these things, yet the Lord
knows how to deal with them that are His.
"Tuesday, Nov. 25.- As day after day, and weeks pass on, so does
trouble after trouble assail us; and what a comfortless being I should be
if no thought of the Lord's gracious dealings with me ever crossed my
mind! True it is-and the words seem to be verified more and more in
my experience-that all that is of the world, and that appertaineth to the
world, is 'vanity of vanities.' Oh, how akin is this to our nature-how
woven together, and so intermixed, that we wonder if any good thing is
in us or can come out of us. In His own way, and in His own time, the
Lord is unfolding these life-lessons, and not only lessons for life, but for
eternity; the lessons of self-loathing, and creature loathing; for I am
being divinely led and taught that the longer I live the deeper shall I
see into these things, although they may be terrible things, and make
poor human nature shrink and twist and turn, and be glad to turn to any
way but t.he Lord's way; for it is 'by much tribulation we shall enter the
kingdom.' The duty-professor and do-and-live Christian may get along
easy enough; say their prayers; go to class and prayer-meetings-; appear
with a modest face on Sunday; make themselves busy for the welfare of
the chapel and minister; give plenty of nioney; and you may, by ~n
:l
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extra working up of what they call religious feeling noW' and then, pass
off for a thorough good Christian. But in mercy the Lord has led me to
see things in an opposite light to this; that all must come from Him and
through Him to me; that I cannot think one good thought of myself, nor
feel one good desire, DOl' do one good action; that I am under the condemnation of death and the wrath of God, if Christ has not made an
eternal satisfaction for sins committed-present sins and sins to come. If
He has not, I am lost for ever; for daily do I feel my inability to
perform the requirements of the law, which is of the Lord Himself; and
therefore the natural man never could, nor ever can, keep it; and thus
the Lord, in His everlasting mercy, provided a Keeper of His holy law,
a Substitute in the stead of His people, who would have all died had not
Christ died in their room.
"Sunday, Nov. 3Q.-The past week has been a week of various experiences-some light and many heavy; and, though it is very hard, and
to human nature seems cruel, yet, while I was in church to-night, I was
thinking that the very trials the Lord makes us to be the subjects of are
our very privileges; and, though this may seem strange, yet it is ' through
much tribulation we must enter the kingdom.' Then why should I
complain? why should I murmur? why should I think hard things and
unkind things of the Lord, in His dealings with me, as though I could
pick a better road than that which He has formed of old for me? What
a glorious thing it is that the child of God has not to trust to himself,
but that he has a Saviour to trust in; yea, that is all his trust, all his
hope, all his desire, all his prayer! And, in giving us Christ, will not,
the Lord' freely give us all things' which shall;be for Christ's exalting and
glorifying, and self-mortification and abasement? I have thought it is ~ry
hard that I am obliged to go through so many difficulties and troubles
and perplexities-trials within, trials without--which have been, and still
are, neither few nor small; and, in the midst of all this confusion, the
uppermost thought to be, 'Is this work of the Lord? am I a child of
God? am I an heir of heaven? have I eternal life - imperishable lifedropped into my soul?' Thus one thought succeeds another; one
di~appointment and failure after another; upsettings and over-settings,
temptation upon temptation, seem to assail me. Sometimes it seems as
if the whole art and ingenuity of the devil were brought to bear upon one
particular thing; and, without the Lord's gracious interposition, I am
sure to be led captive at the devil's will.
"])ee. 9.-And are those words applicable to my experience, 'When He
hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold 7' Yes, when He has tried me
with the afflictions, convictions, the woundings, many fires, many deaths,
many darknesses, doubts, disobediences, distresses, heart-sighings and
heart-sorrowings, with spiritual difficulties and carnal enemies, which
are not a few. Yea, I find that all and everything are enemies, in some
degree or other, which do not come direct from Thee as spiritual gifts
and blessings; and all besides these is ' vanity of vanities.' "
[The annexed has come to hand since we penned our remarks upon
the deceased.-En.J
.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Subjoined are some portions of the last conversation held with our dear departed friend, Mr. Eve, the last Sunday
he was on earth. Oh, with what interest last words are remembered!
And those under consideration will never be forgotten by me. They so
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plainly showed that he was being made meet for his Father's kingdom.
In relating some of the daily trials in his business, he said, "It has ,led
me to ask myself, What was my conduct to my Father? Surely I must
have been wilfully stupid, and must have grieved Him many times by
my conduct when I should have been useful;" and then he went on to
speak of a sermon which was the means of being the turning point in
his life, the influence of which had never left him, and which saved him
from a great snare.-I remain, dear Dr. Doudney, yours affectionately,
M. A. A.
THE LATE REV. JOHN TARR.
[Whilst looking over some old correspondence, we unexpectedly lighted
upon two letters of the long-afflicted, but now glorified, JOHN]TARR. The
perusal of them has not only been most refreshing to our own soul at the
present time, but it has vividly brought to remembrance our last interview with him. That sacred hour will never be erased. When occasionally travelling hard by the spot where he passed away to his eternal rest,
we feel, as it were, the solemn charge given to Moses at the back of
HOl'eb addressed to ourselves, "Take thy shoes from off thy feet, for the
place wnereon thou standest is holy ground." Few-very few-as were
the times we ever spoke face to face with the blessed JOHN 'fARR, yet those
few-the last more especially-has embalmed his memory in our heart.
His last words come to us with freshness and power, as from one-which
verily was the case-who was standing upon the very threshold of heaven.
His bright, beaming eye-his whole soul fired with love and zeal, and a
holy anointing-gave point and pith and power to his words. They seem
at this moment to warm one's cold heart, and to inspire one's soul with
fresh hope, love, and expectation. In retracing our little life, we can,
with the utmost truth, testify that some of its most sacred hours werespent over the preparation of "The Life, Letters, and Last Days of the
Rev. John Tarr."'" Dear sainted brother, from our inmost soul we can
say, "Let our last days be as thine."
The lady who has entrusted us with the subjoined leeters says, as the
ground upon which dear Mr. Tarr's tender sympathies were so drawn out
towards her: "My sainted parents have been in heaven for forty-eight
years. My three beloved sisters were early removed by death. So that
I am left alone in the wilderness. My heavenly Father has seen it needful to send wave upon wave; but I know that even they are numbered.
For years I have sufjered greatly from deep depression.
Dear Mrs. Tarr will
tell you how her dear husband often ministered to me."
. Our personally-unknown correspondent adds other facts in proof of
her many yearit simple dependence upon the Lord, and the Lord alone.]'
Wist Street, Bedminster, Bristol, May 6th, 1868.
VERY DEAR FRIEND,-To salute you again is among the pleasures,
which cluster round the first indications of a return to tolerable health.
Let my chief concern be to enlist your sympathetic and grateful'praise to,
God our Father, in that He has been with me, and brought me through
(or nearly so, as I suppose) one of the darkest and wildest storms of'
my life-voyage. Much has had to be thrown overboard during the stress
of the gale. It was more than high time for it to be gone;, for not a
single whit of it could ever go into port at last. And, as "port" may
.. Published by Mr. Mack, 38, Park Street, Bristol; or Book Society, PaternQllber Row.
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''be near-nay, certainly is near-the needs-be for such a shaking-up
.and shaking-out is very clear. How a man's notions about what con.'Stitutes the chief joy of heaven varies, and takes its tone and tint from
the alternate conflicts or joys by which he is inwardly exercised! At
i,Present the only orthodox view for my spirit seems to centre in these : 1st. The presence of Jesus. 2nd. Absolute freedom from sin. "We
r'know that when He shall appear we shall be like Him, for we shall soe
Him as He is" (1 John iii. 2). "And they shall see His face, and His
name shall be in their foreheads" (Rev. xxii, 4). 'What" breasts of
-consolation" are these two "sure sayings of God," upon which His
,children may lay and draw forth "the sincere milk of the Word," that
:.80 their faith and hope and patience "may grow thereby!"
And yet I
.am myself reproved by the very words of truth I am writing; for I have
.looked. so much within and aroulild, and so little above, during this illness
-of mine, that fierce frowns sat daily on my visage, which were but faint
:-.shadows compared with "the darkness that may be felt" which
brooded over my heart. And often, alas! I imitated J onah's folly- " I
-do well to be angry." What an astounding mercy that the Lord's
wrath does not kindle against such an unworthy and ungrateful worm!
It can only be fully explained by looking to the cross with Jesus nailed
.thereon, and even then our wonder does not cease-nor ever can-it only
~ ch.anged into greater and greater.
All join in the most affectionate regard. Yours ever in our Lord
.Jesus,
JOHN TARR.
« All things work together for good to tlwm tlud love God, to them who {fire
·rtkt called according to His jJurpose."-PAuL.
" Tho~!gh now for a season, if need be, ye are in lwaviness t1tro~tgh man~foliJ,
iemptations."-PETER.
"If it be so, why am I thus? "-REBEKAR (kinswoman ~f one SARAR.)
" Wltat I do, thou knowcst not now; but thou shalt l~now lwreaflM·." -JESUS
<ilJllltlsr.
West Street, Bedminster, Bristol, .June 8th, 1868.
BELOVED FRIEND,-I was delighted at seeing your familiar writing again,
'on Saturday, as I regarded it in the light of "a token for good" concerning
.your health and spirits. Most sincerely do we long to see you with your
'wonted buoyancy floating even over the tops of the largest and heaviest
':waves. Please God the strange tangling weeds which have depressed
and held you down of late will soon be washed off again, and then, my
dear friend, up you come again to the surface and the sunshine. Your
1:'lmiles then will be the answer to our prayers now. So I hope you will
hasten to clothe your countenance with them, so far as in you lies. Don't
look back too much; or, if you do find the face of your soul turned that
way, why then persist in observing and celebrating" the waymarks" of
the Lord's most gracious and wonderful leadings. Let your eye rest on
that scene when you were in Egypt and groaned under the taskmaster;
zemember thy deliverance and exodus by the doorway of blood, and the
many divine and astounding interpositions on your behalf from that day
to this hour-right many of them in the face of your murmuring and
llnbelief; and then, instead of wasting the skill and force of the soul in
," writing bitter things against itself," seize a timbrel of loud-sounding
,praise, Dnd, with Miriam, sing of the triumphs of sovereign, invincible
grace! But the chief and most blessed exercise of soul in one who £s
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ransomed, and has become a pilgrim through the wilderness, is hopethat hope which keeps looking up and looking on for the fulfilment of
promises on which faith reclines. The" good land" is before us--just
before us !-and the Lorel of that land is with us, and bringing us hourly
nearer to it, and will not leave us till His own right hand hath brought
us l'ight into the" inheritance" which is "reserved" for you who are
"kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation, ready to be
revealed in the last time." Should that old "adversary" of ours turn
lawyer (which he certainly does when his other devices have failed), and
begin to dispute your title to the" inheritance" which awaits the Lord's
people, do you by him and his lies as the daughters of Zelophehad did,
put your case into the hands of the "Mediator of the new covenant, >or
who will surely bring it to a successful issue in the very highest" court
of appeal" (see Numbers xxvii. 1-7, with 1 John ii. 1). There can be
no such thing as defrauding or "cutting off the entail" from those who
are" heirs of the promise," the" sons and daughters of the Lord God:
Almighty."-Yours in best bonds,
J. TARE.
With regard to the foregoing letters, we would remind our readers of
how faithful the Lord proved in the case of His dear servant. He says:
" He has been with me, and brought me through (or nearly so as I suppose)
one of the darkest and wildest storms of my life-voyage." Now how
sweetly apparent in our brother's after-experience are the fruits and
'effects of the teaching and the discipline in connexion with that storm.
How clear it is that no such teaching is wasted; that all such lessonsfrom the hand of ,the Great Teacher are creature-humbling, but Christexalting and God-glorifying, lessons. Ab," who teacheth like Him ?"
Again, in his second letter, how wise the counsel; "Don't look back
too much; or, if you do find the face of your soul turned that way, why,
then, persist in observing and celebrating' the way-marks' of the Lord's>
most gracious and wonderfulleadings."
Dear reader, there is, with some of us especially, an ever-constam'l
proneness to look back-not in the spirit (blessed be God!) of those wh<r,having put their hand to the plough, look back wishfully and lustingly,..
as Lot's wife did at Sodom; no, not this kind of looking back; but
there is a proneness to look back at sorrows and sufferings, privations-·
and perils, in the abstract. We forget what they were attended with.
even the marvellously-sustaining power, the soothing words, and theoccasionally felt presence of our dear Elder Brother-the "Brother born·
for adversity." We forget, too, what those trials were intended to teach ..
What should we really have known of Him, personally and experimentally, but for those depths, into which He led us, under which Hesustained us, and from which He in due time delivered us? How, :forexample, should we have known the meaning of such a passage as this :.
" Thou hast known my soul in adversities ?"
Moreover, with respect to our dear brother's advice of not looking back
too much, we have the Holy Ghost's warrant, throug'h His servant theApostle, to "forget the things which are behind, and to reach forth unto
those things which are before;" yea, to "press toward the mark of theprize of our high callin g in Christ Jesus." It is a great mercy whenthe Lord the Spirit, as the RemembranceI', in bringing up the past to
our recollection, is pleased to cause its succour and its deliverances to
operate upon our minds in a way of earnest and pledge that the future
shall be as the past. Surely this was the state of the Apostle's mind.
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when he said, "Who hath delivered us from BO great a death, and doth
deliver; in whom we trust He will yet deliver us." Of what positive and
absolute service would past or partial deliverance be? Nothing short of
a salvation that lands us safely in eternal bli88 w,ill su1fice for such poor,
helpless, guilty worms as we are. And this iB the salvation which a
covenant God has pledged Himself to bestow. This is the salvation
which Jehovah·Jesus undertook in covenant settlements, and which, in
the fulness of time, He lived and died to accomplish. And, if a solitary
soul, redeemed by His blood and justified by His grace, fell short of
eternal glory, the whole Gospel scheme-the vast plan of redemptionwere neutralized, and Jehovah's gloriou8 covenant plan and purposes
defeated.
Dear tried, sin-burdened, and Satan-buffeted soul, if the Holy Ghost
enables thee to dwell upon these covenant verities, it will lift thee up out
of self, and above all the changing frames and fluctuating feelings of thy
poor fallen flesh, and timid tl'embling heart. Well does blessed KENT
sing:
" Here let the weary rest,
Who love the Saviour's name;
Though with no sweet enjoyment blest,
The covenant stands the same."
Finally, we ask, was not blessed TARR himself a living witness of
these facts? As we learn from his Life and Letters, it was but three or
four months before he was taken home that he was called to encounter" a
horror of great darkness" indeed. Apart from what is recorded, we
have heard his bereaved widow testify of what he suffered at this time.
It was past language to describe, when, in the depths of his anguish,
he would sit up in his bed and grapple agonizingly and most piteously
with the darkness and the gloom which were upon him. Upon merely
natural grounds it was perfectly unaccountable. It was as of old, "The
Lord left communing with Abraham, and Abraham returned into his
place." And a dark, dismal place it was; as, when left to our merely fleshly
failings, or poor puny judgment and reason, all such places are. But
how blessed was the issue. When the Lord came again; when Jesus
Himself drew nigh; when He spoke the cheering word and administered
the healing balm and gave the soothing cordial-all, all was well then.
And all this had been done for the Lord's servant ere we had our last
privileged and never-to-be-forgotten interview with him. He was then
the Lord's waiting-aye, and willing-servant in very deed. We seem
to see him at this moment, sitting up in his bed, with clasped hands,
holding the little love-token we had been permitted to carry him from
our loved congregation. As with grateful heart and tearful eye he looked
up, he declared it was for his burial; and so it proved.
" Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end of that
man is peace."
.
D,ear reader, the Lord give us grace that" we may gird up the loins
of our mind; be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is to be
brought unto us at the revelation of Jesus Christ."
EDITOR.
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THE ASHANTEE WAR.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-An hitch having occurred in sending the Ashantee box by
the route mentioned in my last letter (faith must be tried), I wrote to
Liverpool seeking a passage for it in one of the African mail steamers,
and received the following magnanimous letter in answer : "SIR,-In reply to your favour of yesterday, we beg to say that we shall
have pleasure in taking the case referred to free of freight to Cape Coast
·Castle.-ELDER, DEMPSTER & Co."
I trust, therefore, by the time the February GOSPEL MAGAZINE reaches
the quiet fireside homes of its readers, this box (weighing 250 lbs.) will
have reached the seat of war, per ship Benin, which left the Mersey on
i3aturday, the lOth inst.
Seeing in the daily papers that H.M.S. Supply was at Deptford,
taking in naval stores for the engaged squadron, I wrote to her commander, asking him to ship a box of books, to be left at Ascension, for
the use of the patients in the hospital at that island, it being highly
'probable that, on the retreat of our troops from Ooomassie, many of them
will take up their abode in this sea-girt rock, ready for further operations
against the enemy, should their services be required at the close of the
unhealthy season.
This box left England in H.M.S. S1l1Jiply on Monday, the 12th inst.,
.and, as this vessel goes direct to Ascension, it will, God willing, reach its
destination about the middle of February. Having now amply supplied
QUI' soldiers and sailors forming the Ashantee expedition with 1,000
..copies of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, together with a large assortment of other
pages of truth, including "Gospel Advocate," "Remembrancer," "Gospel
Standard," " Gospel Herald," "Gilead," "Sower," "Gospel Lecturer,"
Scripture portions, sermons, tracts, books, &c., &c., I had to turn my eyes to
,other naval and military channels, in which to turn the surplus water of
1,200 GOSPEL MAGAZINES, besides a gigantic heap of other sound reading in
the shape of periodicals, tracts, &c.
Whilst writing this letter, it has cheered my heart to see four more
boxes leave my house for the following stations:First box, sent off to H.M.S. Revenge, which vessel is preparing to
leave Portsmouth with ships' companies and supernumeraries for the
Channel and Mediterranean fleets. This box contains about twenty goodsize parcels, to be dropped in this and that vessel as opportunity presents
itself.
Seeond box includes parcels for the five Indian troop-ships which run,
for six months in every year, between England and Bombay.
Third box was packed with a, variety of works for the Seamen's Reading
Room and Naval Barracks at Sheerness and vessels in the Medway.
Fourth box: this small allotment is for a friend who labours amongst
the sailors at Gosport.
In this way I have sent out nearly half a ton of sound Gospel reading.
The Lord be praised! On the return of the Revenge to England, she
is gazetted to take out supernumeraries for the ships serving 'in Ohina
and Japan. I hope, then, to dispatch anot4er large box of odds and
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ends, together with anything more that kind friends may send me in
the meantime.
Such, dear friends, has been the marvellous result of my appeal at the
close of last year. What shall we say to these things? "Truly, the
Lord hath done great things for us; whereof we are glad." " Praise
Him all ye His people!" "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul !"
Little did I think in December that more than two hundred would
respond to my appeal for Ashantee; little did I think the work would
branch out in the way it has. Feeling the movement is entirely of the
Lord's doing, I trust to continue sending out parcels of precious seed to our
garrison towns and naval stations, providing friends will go on furnishing
my basket with good things. Already I hear of large parcels on the
way. One correspondent writes :-" I beg to offer you, if acceptable,
some few years of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, say, commencing at 1850, to
the present time." Another lady says: - " I have a lot of GOSPEL
MAGAZINES, &c.; also some of Huntington's volumes, which I should be
pleased to send you for the gracious object you have in view." A third
party writes :-" Having just had a Memoir, written by my late fatherin-law, reprinted, shall I send fifty copies, with some others, which may
prove useful by the blessing- of the Lord?" A fourth letter enquires if
some monthly parts, or bound volumes, of the" Gospel Advocate" and
" Gospel Truths" would be welcome."
Truly in all this the Lord's voice is heard on the waters; and shall I,
dear Lord, say no when Thou art so plainly telling me to go forward?
I need hardly say there are many little expenses connected with the
carrying out of this work, which amount to a good round sum in the
aggregate, making it burdensome for one to bear, but which might easily b0
borne by many-realizing the work to be from the Lord, ancl for His glory.
I feel free to make this statement, and to ask kind friends to help me
in this matter. But it may be asked, what expenses are there to meet?
First, there is postage, no small item; secondly, there are additional and
other charges on parcels received (it being impossible for the sender to
pay the full carriage through London, or when the parcel has to travel
over more than one company's line); then there is the cost of packing and
sending the boxes from Salisbury to the port of embarkation. I ought
to mention that the friend who kindly undertook to defray the incidental
expenses of the box for Ashantee has reimbursed me £2 lIs. 2d., which
sum I had paid away up to the 10th inst. I may mention, for God's
glory, that this gentleman's kind offer was in answer to prayer, and I
cannot but believe that other friends will come forward in the same way,
to help on this gracious work for the Lord amongst our soldiers and
sailors.
Another way of promoting this good cause, would be for readers of
free-grace magazines to obtain from me the name and address of some
Christian seaman or soldier, to whom they might forward their spare
monthlies. Another plan would be, for parties living near each other
to make up a box of sound reading, apprise me of the same, and I
would send them an address, and procure a passage for the box in some
man-of-war. This way would save time, trouble, and expense. Others
might wish to make some Christian soldier or sailor a present of Hawker's
Portions, or some other sound work that the little flock of this regiment,
and that ship, might cluster around, and hear the wonderful works of God.
How often I hear the cry, "I cannot support this society, it is so sectarian;
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I cannot help that movement, it is Arminian." Well, there is a great
truth in all this, and would that the Lord's living family tasted not and
handled not of any undertaking that did not ascribe the whole work of
salvation altogether unto our covenant God. Here, then, is a work that
every lover of free grace may heartily take up, here we need know no sect
and party, but stand shoulder to shoulder, and. with one heart and one
mind, do all we possibly can in the strength and for the glory of our one
I.Jord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist. May the thought of some 300 regiments
and corps, and some 230 men-of-war, stimulate us all to turn out cupboards, overhaul our library, open our purses, and draw us to a throne
of grace. Let the following letter, just received, speak for itself:" Having read of your purposed work to raise a sum (£400) to send therewith
the GOSPEL M.A.GAZINE to military and naval stations, for the use of our
soldiers and sailors, I very gladly forward you by p.a.a. £1 towards
the same. I wish it were more, though I have no doubt that the
a.mount you aim at will be raised. I only wish that there was a more
general and hearty effort on the pal't of those who esteem the pages of
truth themselves to spread such before others. I have also thought that if
the "Gleaner," say, were sent out for the children of the soldiers, good
might be done. I am truly glad to see that you have engaged, in the Lord's
strength, and help, to sprea.d truth in the way referred to, and may it provoke
others unto such good works."
Believe me, dear sir,
Yours in hope of eternal life,
OHARLES BRIDER.

Salisbwry, January 17th, 1874.
P.S-Mr. BrideI' will thank the publisher to acknowledge £1 from
Mr. F. Paffand, and 10s. from "A Friend,"'received for the gratuitous distribution of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE amongst our soldiers and sailors. This,
with the £2 17s. forwarded, makes £4 7s. for this gracious work.

AURICULAR OONFESSION OPPOSED TO THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE REFORMED OHUROH OF
ENGLAND.
Po tlte Editor of tlte Gospel Magazin6.
SIR,-There is" a time to speak and a time to be silent," butl don't think
the present is a time for a Ohurchman or Dissenter (that is, if he is a
Protestant) to hold his peace and be quiet, unless he is one of those
whom the Word of God calls" dumb dogs that cannot bark." But,
if they cannot bark, they can do what is far worse-find fault, growl,
bite and hinder honest dogs that would bark and give warning that a
thief was approaching. The Word of God says, "As much as it be
possible, live at peace with all men." But it is not possible, nor is it
lawful, for those who fear God to be at peace with those who misconstrue,
contradict, keep in the background, and ignore, the Word of God, and
which the advocates of auricular confession most certainly do.
I have resided over fifty years in Bath, and have, until recently, been
under the impression that Bath was not only one of the most loyal, but
also one of the most Protestant, cities. But I fear she can scarcely claim
the latter honourable appellation now, or surely we should l.ong since
have had such a meeting that our protest would have been heard throughout the length and breadth of our land agaiDst those who, professing to
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be ministers of the Ohm'ch of England, and in constant receipt of her
pay, al'e yet doing all they can to undermine the foundation of that
establishment which supports them, and whose servants and soldiers they
IJrofess to be. If that is not basE' dishonesty (if not treason), I know not
what is. I have not a word to say against confession; on the contrary, I
-would to God there were an outpouring of His Holy Spirit into each of
"ur hearts in real prayer, confession, and supplication. But not to poor
€rring, sinful man-whether king, priest, or peasant-but to the GodMan Mediator, who only is a prayer-hearing and prayer-answering God,
and who alone can forgive sins. And therefore it is written, "If we
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness i" and, "There is none other name
under heaven, given among men, whereby we must be saved," but the
llame of Jesus.
Then, away with all Popish mediators, advocates,
father-confessors, and the like, whether living or dead, saints or sinners.
It is a dangerous, degrading, unscriptural, soul-deceiving (and, if grace
l'revent not), soul-destroying system, and auricular confession forms one
"f its vile parts, and which system, with its teachers and leaders, the
Lord will, ere long, "consume with the breath of His mouth, and destroy
with the brightness of His coming." What a solemn warning we have
in the book of Ezekiel, where the prophet saw six men, one of wliich was
Fent through the city to set a mark in the foreheads-of whom? Not
(he" Quiet Churchman," but "upon aU who sigh and cry for the abomi~nations that are done in the land;" and then the others are "to go after
and smite utterly old and young, but come not near any upon whom is
the mark." And where are the slayers to begin? Ah! where? Not at
wakes, races, and drinking-booths; not in the gambling-saloons; not in
1 he palaces of amusement; though all to be visited and destroyed. But
~begin " at my sanctuary," "at my temple," with my so-called priests, who,
instead of following the example of "the Good Shepherd," and leading
the flocks into "green pastures and beside the still waters," are shorn
()f their fleece, driven over the dark mountains of error, fed on husks and
unto waters made foul by their deceptive feet.
Will not the Lord visit for these things? Most surely He will. Then,
is it not high time we lifted up our voices against the abominable
practice i and, if the clergy will not take the lead, why not the laity set
them an example ?-I am, sir, your very obliged servant,
Bath, IJee. 10th, 1873.
ANTI-POPERY.
Recueil de Textes Jlour les Jours de Naissance. London: Book Society,
28, Paternoster Row. Bristol: W. Mack, 38, Park Street.
A BIRTHDAY Scripture Text-book in French! a novelty indeed; but
()ne which, once seen, will doubtless rommend itself to thousands, Of
the Birthday Scripture Text-book itself we need say nothing. The fact
of a quarter of a million copies being in circulation, during the eight or
ten :vears since it was first published, is a stronger argument in favour of
the volume than any words of ours. We rejoice to see the work issued
in this new form, as it will be a means of introducing the Word of God
and disseminating Scriptural hymns in entirely new spheres. The book is
got np in the most creditable manner-the type, though small, is distinct; the borders neat; the paper beautifully white; the interleaving
convenient; and the binding most attractive. The entire work is all that
could be desired.
,/
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HISTORIC STONES FROM THE KING'S HIGHWAY.
[The annexed will, we are sure, be read with extreme inter est by all
those who love to watch the workings of full, free, and sovereign grace.
Well might the writer (having, as a soldier, received such mercy) be
anxious, as indeed he is, for the spiritual welfare of those engag ed
in fighting our country's battles.-ED.J
WE read that when God smote the Philistines for Israel, "then Samuel
took a stone, and set it between Mizpeh and Shen, and called the name
of it Eben-ezer, saying, Hitherto hath the Lord helped us" (1 Sam.vii. 12).
Solomon speaks of "a time to cast away stones, and a time to gather
stones" (Eccl. iii. 5). But a greater than Solomon-even our" precious
Corner-stone "-has said to those whom He fills, "Gather up the fragments that remain, that nothing be lost." Pause, my soul, at the early
part of another year of thy short pilgrimage; see if thou canst not roll
together a few wayside stones from the past years of thy fleeting life
for an Ebenezer monument to thy covenant-keeping God. Surely, in
some" MU Mizar," some" valley of Achor," some" brook Oherith," some
"plain of Jordan," may be found sufficient materials for this" PILLAR
OF PILLOWS." And what shall be the tablet on this column when, like
Jacob, we have been enabled to pour the consecrating oil of the Holy
Ghost upon the top of it (Gen. xxvii. 18) ?
" 0 my distrustful heart,
• How small thy faith appears!
But greater, Lord, Thou art
Than all my doubts and fears.
Did Jesus once upon me shine?
Then Jesus is for ever mme."
Beloved, may the Lord enable us to build such a blessed waymark as
here described; and, when "set up," may the deep language of our
hearts be, "Thou, Lord, hast delivered my soul from death: wilt not
Thou deliver my feet from falling, that I may walk before God in the
light of the living" (Psa. Ivi. 13)? Yes, beloved, "if we have the
sentence of death in ourselves, it is put there that we should not trust in
ourselves, but in God which raiseth the dead: who delivered us from
so great a death, and doth deliver: in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us" (2 001'. i. 9, 10).
But I think I hear you asking, How shall I bring to light the
hidden stones of Bethel blessing, buried, as they are, in the oblivion of
the past? How shall I gather out and build up amid the rolling surges of
every-day life? Ah! memory, thou art not always the sieve of knowledge. Too often the worthless is retained, and the precious let go.
Instead of a storehouse, behold, a lumber-room; instead of order, mark
the line of confusion, and the stones of emptiness. Ready enough thou
art with past trials and sorrows; retentive enough thou art with wellengraved losses and disappointments; tenacious enough thou art with
this temptation and that conflict; and ready enough at all times in anticipating future difficulties, in saying, Who shall roll me away the stone
from this and that approaching trial? instead of treasuring up a long
list of blessings vouchsafed, of deliverances wrought, of lusts subdued, of
enemies overcome, and of prayers answered; for help and encouragement under future sorrows, sufferings, and Mosaic lawsuits. Well might
the Apostle exclaim," How to perform that which is good I find not."
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And why did he not perform the right, any more than he could remember
the past blessings of the Lord? Listen now to his own answer: "I
know that in me (that is, in my fleeh) dweUeth no good thing,. for to will is
present with me; but how to perform that which is good I find not."
Oh, beloved, have you and I been taught this hard lesson, that in our
flesh there" dwelleth no good thing?i" If so, we need not wondel' so much that
our poor fleshly memory is a forgetter of past mercies-nay, jtesllly it is
not, for" that which is born of the flesh is jtesh (not fleshly), and that
'which is born of the Spirit is spirit." Blessed be God for this" separating
of the precious from the vile." May it be ours, dear reader, by true
appropriating faith. But is there no remedy for this treacherous
memory-is there no substitute for this part of IDall which, of itself,
piofiteth nothing? Is there no way of embalming past benefits ?-no
method of enshrining past favours ?-no system of filing answered
prayers? Let the same Apostle answer thir;; question. " I knew a man
(he says) in Ohrist above fourteen years ago, how that he was caught up to
the third heaven." Here, then we see the divine art of memory.
"The Lord being his memorial" (Hos. xii. 5) when under the gracious
influence of God the Holy Spirit. What a precious stone of comfort and
encouragement this must have been to Paul after fourteen years of trial,
persecution, and care of all the churches! Well might the Lord have
said to His sorrowing disciples, "The Oomforter, which is the Holy
Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, He shall teach you all
things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said
unto you." Oome, then, Thou heavenly Remembrancer-Thou almighty
Oomforter-and cause me "to remember all the way which the Lord my
God hath led me these many years," and to know that God's Word
holds out no promise of exemption from trial for the future, but requires
the Zion-bound pilgrim to live day by day on His special providence and
all-sufficient grace. What an unspeakable truth this is, dear reader r
Oh, that we could fully realize it as such in our wilderness warfare!
May the Lord enable us to do so. He who kept our bodies in safety
through the past has the care of our souls for the future. Yes, blessed
be His name, He has graciously undertaken it. His unchanging love,
His almighty power, His unerring wisdom, are all engaged. Beloved,
" this God is our God for ever and ever; He will be our Guide unt/JI
death." Only unto death? Unto death and over death!
" Not one object of His care
Ever suffered shipwreck there."
But I hear some "little faith" saying, "Oh, that I could see the stone
difficulty rolled away from my future path of bereavement; every day I
am expecting to be deprived of my darling - - , who is lying at the
point of death. Oh, that bitter trial! Who shall roll me away the stone
from the door of my.beloved's sepulchre?" Sorrowing one, I know thou
hast great love for thy darling; but let me remind thee of that love
which is far greater than thine; and of Him who shall roll away yom'
stone of grief at the set time. Like the women in Mark xvi., you may
tremblingly anticipate the stone in your way; but, on arriving at the
grave (not before), you shall find that some unseen hand has rolled back
from your softened footsteps the great stone you so much dreaded.
Do I hear another" little faith" asking, "How shall I stem Jordan's
rolling stream? How shall I feel when heart and flesh are failing? What
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will become of my weak faith when time is slipping from under my feet?
Where will my little hope be when eternity is opening out before me in
all its solemn reality? Oh, that stern moment, the dissolution of body and
soul! Oh, that inevitable hour! How shall I meet that grim monster?"
Poor disconsolate one, your" I " has nothing to do with this stone. You
have not fully understood that caution of your Lord, "Take no thought
for the morrow; for the morrow shall take thought for the things of
itself: suffic::ient unto the day is the evil thereof." You need to ask the
Lord to enable you to leave the future stones in His own hands, and to
call to remembrance the past stones from the King's highway. You need
to be enabled to forget the future, and to realize that" as thy days thy
strength shall be." What an unspeakable mercy that the dark rolling
waters of the weakest believer's Jordan has been crossed by One for
them. Nothing can harm them in cros,sing it. True, it overflows all
its banks at certain seasons; but even that season is harvest time, you
shall learn. Ah, beloved, how can it be otherwise, when our High
Priest stands in the bed of that river, like" the priests that bare the ark
of the covenant of the Lord, who stoodjirm on dry ground in the midst
of Jordan, until all the Israelites passed over on dry ground." Yes,
says the Holy Ghost, blessedly repeating the assurance, "until all the
people were passed CLEAJ.'f over Jordan" (Jash. iii. 17).
It is only" when ye are come to the BRINK of Joraan, ye shall stand still
in Jordan, and see the salvation of God." There shall be found in that
much-dreaded moment thy great Joshua, "who is appointed to deliver
them who, through fear of death, WERE ALL THEIR LIFETBfE subject to
bondage." Then, if not befote, shall arise the heart-cheering co=and,
"MOSES, MY SERVANT, IS DEAD; NOW, therefore, arise, go over tilis Jordan."
What a mercy, dear reader, when from living faith we can take up
the body of John Baptist, bury it for ever from our sight, and commune
with Jesus. How blecsed to be enabled to let Michael, our Archangel,
contend with the devil whenever he disputes with us about the body of
Moses, instead of " showing front" ourselves at his railing accusations!
May" the Lord rebuke him." Perhaps some of my readers have visited
Naples; if so, they will remember that between the silent entombed
Pompeii and the living city of Naples stands the volcano, Vesuvius. I
remember, some three years ago, standing on the Castle of St. Elmo, which
overlooks the town, and, whilst listening to the well-known "cry of tIle
city," and drinking in the delicious breeze from its magnificent bay, and
admiring the surrounding scenery, all basking beneath an Italian sky of
more lhan usual transparency, I could not help saying to my friend,
"What a striking picture this seems to afford us of God, listening to the
groans of His children, and of Jesus standing between the living and the
dead!" Musing in this way for some little time, I thought of bYFione
years, when serv:ingat Gibraltar with my regiment, and where the Lord
was pleased to reveal Himself to my soul in the following remarkable
way. At the time referred to I was a patient in the regimental hospital,
having been admitted for ophthalmia. One afternoon, when my eyes were
getting nearly well, an up-patient asked if he should get me a book from
the library. I thll,nked him, and asked for a copy of "Chambers's
Miscellany," which he promised to bring. On reaching the library, this
man, who was one of the vilest men in the regiment, was heard to say to
the librarian, "Mark this book for B--, I am going to play him a trick."
Presently this man appeared in the ward, walked up to my pal't of the
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room, and, throwing on the bed a little book, withajoke said, "There, old
chap, I hope that will do you good." Now let us see how God fulfilled this
strange prayer, and blessed the mouthful of this raven, and the handful
of this vulture, to the soul of him who now writes these lines, and who, at
that time, was 8teeped in sin and iniquity as most soldiers are in large
garrison towns. As soon as the man retired, I took the book (Angel
James' "Anxious Inquirer") and pushed it under:the mattress, out of
sight, unwilling that any of my comrades should see me seeming to be
religious. Soon the shades of evening drew on, and the ward was cleared
of visitors. Presently the gas was lighted, and the up-patients went
below for their evening smoke; and now, there being but some three or
four men in bed, and they at the other end of the room, I thought to have
a peep at the concealed book to while away an hour. Having first
ascertained that no one was looking, the book (for want of a more suitable
one) was drawn forth cautiously from its retirement. Opening at the
preface, I began reading from the commencement. I had not proceeded
far, when the thought of ETERNITY pierced me through and through. At
once I saw the whole of my past life in all its mingled colours of sin and
open rebelliousness, and wondered how God should ever have allowed to
live such a wretch as I then felt myself to be. Words cannot describe
the deep feelings of my heart; I saw that my sins had crucified J esusfeeling sure I must die before the morning. Sleep I could not, lest I
should awake and find myself in hell; and then the thought of having
to face an angry God, with all the accumulated load of a life spent in
wickedness, was too much for me. To die was a thought overwhelming
to my mind, and to live, I felt it was only "heaping up wrath against
the day of wrath, and perdition of ungodly men."
By-and-bye the men returned to the ward. Little did they know what
was passing in my soul, smothered up as I was beneath the bedclothes.
The very step of these men only served to ring eternity in my ears. One
of the men remarked, "B-- is asleep." The devil chimed in and said,
"Not asleep, but dead." In due course the men retired to rest for the
night, and all became still, like them that sleep in death. No sound
disturbed that midnight silence save the measured steps of the sentinel
in the hospital square; this, too, sounded ETERNITY in my soul. Presently
a pause, and the heart-piercing cry of the sentry, "No. 2, all's well," made
me feel my time was really come to die. "All's well." Oh, that I could
say, "All's well" with regard to eternity! thought 1. About two o'clock
in the morning, a rush and a scufHe quickly followed a strange noise in
the ward. A poor man had nearly cut his head offwith a razor. "Now,"
says Satan, "go and do thou likewise. You must be damned, and the
sooner you die, the better for yourself; for the longer you live, the heavier
will be your weight of guilt and condemnation."
Such, dear reader, was my first night in an army hospital, when the
dear Lord :first began with my soul, and taught me the truth of the
following lines. That, what God willeth, will be : "There is a period known to God,
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If the Lord will, other papers shall follow on tbis subject.
Salisbury.
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Mark what is said, "The wicked plotteth against the just, and.
gnasheth upon him with his teeth. The Lord shall laugh at him, for
He seeth that his day is coming." "The wicked watcheth the
righteous, and seeketh to slay him. The Lord will not leave him in
his hand, nor condemn him when he is judged." Again we read,by
the prophet Isaiah (51st chapter, 12th and 13th verses), "I, even I,
am He that comforteth you: who art thou, that thou shouldest be
afraid of a man that shall die, and of the son of man which shall be
made as grass; and forgettest the Lord thy Maker, that hath stretched
forth the heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth; and hast
feared continually every day because of the fury of the oppressor, as
if he were ready to destroy? and where is the fury of the oppressor?"
As much as to say, and what comes of all his threatenings, taunts,
sneers, and scoffs? Oh, mark, dear reader, what the Prophet was
commissioned, in a previous verse, to declare, "Fear ye not the
reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings, For the
moth shall eat them up like a garment, and the worm shall eat them
hke wool." As much as to say, a simple and silent, unpretending and
unsuspected, destruction shall overtake them; whilst, on the contrary,
that blessed truth shall be ratified and confirmed, "Mark the perfect
man, and behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace."
But the "nearer!" Ah! beloved, how near-yea, how very,
very near-with some of us. How many who have entered this
new year will never see its close. Our present number gives an instance of one dear tried-and-troubled pilgrim being called away, at
one-and-thirty, after a few hours' illness. How little did he imagine,
a few hours before, how near his race was run; how well nigh his
pilgrimage was ended; how all but run out the sand-glass of his
little life; and how very, very near the termination of all the turmoil and the pain and the anguish. How near for the buffetings of
the great adversary to cease; how near for the besetments and entanglements and cares and perplexities of the world to come to an
end; how near for the flesh to be eternally conquered.
Beloved, we may well think of the "nearer," as well as the
" salvation," mentioned in our text; and, as we think, the very
reflection, in the hands of the eternal Spirit, may well reconcile us to
the crook or the cross for yet a little while, knowing "that soon He
that shall come will come, and will not tarry." Oh, that this fact
may be a stimulus to any poor tried and troubled brother, helping
him to say "The cup that my Father hath given me, shall I not
drink it?" for" yet a season "-and oh, how short-yea, how very
very short-that season" Yet a season, and we know
Happy entrance shall be given;

IAnd
All our sorrows left below,
earth exchang'd for he·aven."

8t. Luke's, Bedminster, Jan. 12th, 1874. .
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POSTSCRIPT.-As bearing upon the" nearer," upon which we have
been dwelling in the foregoing paper, we may state that, just as the
proof-sheet came to haud, we were informed of the sudden and most
unexpected removal of a friend, with whom we have occasionally had
most refreshing conversation. We have often thought of him when
Paul's words to his son Timothy have been brought to the mind,
" being mindful of th.y tears." Our departed friend, after one conversation in particular, withdrew weeping. It touched us greatly, so
that we have never forgotten it, nor ceased to feel a special interest
in his case. His meekness and teachableness, as well as his very
great earnestness on that occasion, served to convince us that there
was real spiritual life in his Spirit-awakened soul. We felt a particular blending of heart as we contemplated the mellowness and
tractableness which he exhibited; and there was a special outgoinll;
of heart on his behalf. The very rareness of these seasons serves the
more to impress and endear them. 'fhey are not to be roused by
any fleshly effort of the creature. They are as distinct from the
merely natural or human as can be. They are of the Spirit, and
leave an unction and a power and a dew to which our poor Adamfall nature cannot attain. The dear friend in question had been in
unusually good health; was of a sudden seized with giddiness, which
immediately preceded apoplexy; and, in a few minutes, he was, we
feel assured, "for ever with the Lord." Enviable translation! One
moment, as it were, in the body, with all its toil and travail-its
frailty, infirmity, and cOlTuption; the next eternally free from all
sin and all sorrow-the wilderness crossed, the Jordan waded, the
eternal heights climbed, the pearly gates of the celestial city wtered,
Jesus seen in His own essential and unveiled glory, the myriads of
the redeemed joined, to unite with them in singing uninterruptedly
and for ever the song of Moses and the Lamb. As we contemplate
these eternal realities, together with the repeated proofs day by day
brought before us of the vain, uncertain, and unsatisfying character
of life, into what thorough insignificance and worthlessness does
everything connected with this poor dying world dwindle. How
absolutely is "vanity of vanities" stamped upon all. At the same
time, how brightly and blessedly does the believer's hope shine forth
over a dark, sin-steeped world.
Dear reader, the Lord grant that the dealings of His providence,
confirming as they do the testimony of His own blessed Word, may
lead us yet more and more to sit loosely to the things of time and
sense, and to be more and more earnestly and ardently "looking
for that blessed hope and the glorious appearing of the great God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
"Nearer, my God, nearel' to Thee."

Jetn. 20, 1874.

